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Jurymen Told
B ribery Case 
W itness Paid
' By II. L. JONES >sieged by press stories of allcga
VAwrrmvpn irp  against Sotnmep. who rc-VANCOUVER (CP—Tlie ĵjs jK>rtfoho m 1956 but
roers bn^nr - conspiracy  ̂ member of the Icgbla-
jury heard defence suggestions “
Wednesday what “unscrupulous
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persons" were behind the ixilitic- 
ally*potcnt case and that the
ture.
“ULTERIOR MOTIVES ’
“You are not trying a proSecu-
ll - e      way.”
Crown’s chief witness had been|J^^ lawyer told the jury. “You
p&id off. Sflre trying 8 case instiiK f̂cd for
The suggestions came motives by others and
Alfred Bull, veteran counsel w hoj^'t^ them-Gordon Gibson.
represents accus^ limber p,,„rsfield Sturdy and the Vaneer Charles D. Schultz and his bsersii
firm, the C. D. SchulU Company
^Mr. Bull, ^mming up his c a s ^ a
blackmailer and _he was an ac-
BLACKS
Jury his clients were the “victims 
of a most disgraceful undertaking
complice of <H. W. Gray on the 
assumption that Gray engaged in
RACE ROW
cjirried out by unscrupulous did not take
tS o’k docum ents itbe lH«ition Gray had committed
.rc,„c„, ^c  ̂ J ^  w S
c S s  Evct,i'.d‘: ' r „ rP/N.»cf I imitoci Ihcir conimission.cific Coast Services î k  ̂ recalled testimony
i:S ' s
lawyer David Sturdy who. UK)ki''"i pav m.
Evcr.sficld and his documents u>;WOLiia. 
the attorncv-gencral to spark the RECEDED EXPENSES 
case late in 1955. i He suggested that Gibsoiv was
Charges were eventually laid that s o m e o n e .  He had tne 
late in 1957 and early in 1958, in-! money.”
volving former lands and forest.s 
minister Robert Sommers. H. W. 
Gray, John Gray, Schultz and his 
firm, and Pacific Coast Service.s. 
Evergreen Lumber Sales and
The defence lawyer also re­
called testimony that Evcrsficld 
had received $1,700 in "expenses” 
and loans from Sturdy in 1955, a 
large sum for a young lawyer to
PRINCETON BEER 
BRANDS HALTED
VICrrORIA (CPI — Three 
brands of beer made famous 
by the Princeton Brewing 
Company will disappear from 
the shelves of liquor stores on 
Vancouver Island, it has been 
announced.
The company has informed 
the B.C. liquor control board 
it will not ship old Dublin Ale, 
High Life beer and Royal Ex­
port beer until further notice.
I A 1% * V N . I * 1 . t  I I 1 1 1 Jl.: A VJCA 1\ .  . .  A.iAVA •  •  O '"  - -  -  —
B.C. Forest Products Ltd. The!pay “unless he could see it com
Crown in a 20-charge indictment! ing back in dividends, 
alleges the minister took bribes! Mr. Bull had posed the question 
in connection with forest manage-ifor the jury as to whether Lver^ 
m»nt licences. j field had “an arrangement with
Opening his summation of thc Gordon Gibson—so much to give 
61st .day of the trial-a record!his evidence and more if there 
for B.C.’f criminal assizes—Mr. I was a conviction, ,
Bull raid Gibson had engaged in'i In his record 11 da.vs in the 
a “smear campaign” against the! witness box early in the case. 
Social Credit government in con-1 Evcrsfield flatly denied rm had 
neclion with timber licences. Fori ever tried to blackmail Pacific 
two years the public was be-lofficials.
ROUNDUP
Shore Strike Halts Prairie Grain
Rail shipments cf export grain from the Prairies to the 
West Coast have been stopped as a result of the longshore­
men’s strike at five British Columbia ports, Calgary raUway 
a n d  wheat-board . officials have told' Canadian Press. The 
embargo affects all railways—CPR, CNR and Northern Alberta 
' Railways. It is designed to prevent a pileup of boxcars on the 
coast that cannot be unloaded because of fu ll, terminals at 
present.
Vancouver-Bound Vessels Diverted
VANCOUVER (CPt—A daily newspaper here says eight 
ships due to dock in Vancouver this week have been diverted 
to Seattle because of the British Columbia longshoremen’s 
strike. A ninth vessel, from Australia, was expected to be re­
routed to the United States port Wednesday night, the paper 
says. It'says transport of incoming and outgoing cargoes be­
tween here' and Seattle has been complicated by the U.S. 
Pacific coast Teamsters strike.
Sit-And-Suffer Days Unchanged
if . VANCOUVER. (CP 1—Reporter Audrey Down recently com- 
‘ plcted a 100-mile horseback ride over the old Cariboo Gold 
Trail to Barkcrville. B.C. “Sure it’s 1958,” she says. “But 
progress has done little to improve the gait of a horse since 
the ‘sit and suffer’ days of 1858.” The trip, organized by the 
Cariboo ’Trail Riders, was planned as a centennial project.
U.K. To Build Atomic Submarines
VICTORIA (CP)—Groat Britain will build atf.mic sub­
marines and now is considering going into the earth satellite 
field, Aubrey Jones, British minister of supply says. One of the 
Items Included in the recent pact with the U.S. to share nu­
clear secrets, he said, was information dealing with the con­




OTTAWA (CP) — Commercial 
production of apples, apricots, 
raspberries and loganberries was 
smaller this year than last, the 
bureau of statistics estimated to­
day.
Output of pears, plums and 
prunes, peaches, sweet and sour 
cherries, strawberries and grapes 
was larger, the bureau said in its 
second estimate of commercial 
fruit production.
Production figures with last 
vear’s figures in brackets: apples 
is;286,000 bushels (15,906,000); ap­
ricots 251,000 bushels (281,000); 
raspberries 11,478,00() q u a r t s !  
(12,311,000); loganberries 994,000' 
pounds (1,059,000); pears 1,376,000 
bushels (1,094,000), plums and 
prunes 573,000 bushels (566,000); 
peaches 3,080,000 bushels (2,081,- 
000); sweet cherries 2§7,000 bush­
els (239,000); sour cherries 422,- 
OOO (266,000); strawberries 23,- 
784,000 quarts (16,459,000); and 




LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) —  The Arkansas state 
Senate today sent to Governor Orval Faubus for his si{;na« 
ture a bill to close the state's public schools against forced
integration o[ Negroes.
Jli jgMi...
M ANY ENTRIES RECEIVED FOR GYMKHANA
Well over 200 entries have 
been received for the tenth 
annual gymkhana to be held 
in Kelowna Labor Day week­
end. Jointly sponsored by the 
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment Show Association and the 
Kelowna Lions Club, the two- 
day affair opens at Guisachan 
Farm Sunday. Monday, City 
Park oval will be the scene of 
pair jumping, section riding.
stake races and other events. 
ABOVE Alfie Fletcher and 
Allan Hyndman are seen going 
over the postrand-rail in the' 
pair jumping event.
WASHINGTON (API-A great 
new debate on school integration 
today absorbed the attention of 
the U.S. Supreme Court, con­
vened in extraordinary session.
’The justice department and the 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People 
fought on the same side of the 
big issue, asking the court to 
knock down all barriers to im­
mediate resumption of racial in­
tegration at Little Rock, Ark., 
Central High School.
Counsel for the Little Rock 
school board fought back, seek­
ing to save a 2i^-year delay 
granted by a district federal 
court.
There was no indication of 
when the Supreme Court decision 
would be handed down.
Thurgood Ma'rshall, tall Negro 
veteran ot many a fight for racial 
equality, led off the momentous 
arguments. Appearing for the 
NAACP, he cried out against any 
delay.
Solicitor-General Rank, acting
for the justice dcp.nrtmcnt. al­
ready had filed a brief coming 
out flatly against any delay.
Marshall, the first to argue 
orally, .‘̂ poke for 50 minutes. He 
said the 2*̂2-ycar delay order 
“amounted to a surrender to ob­
structionists and mob action.” 
After M a r s h a l l  concluded, 
school board counsel Richard 
Butler said under court question­
ing that as the legal situation 
now stands the board is under no 
compulsion to integrate.
Chief Justice Warren asked If 
the Little Rock school board in­
tended to assign the Negro stu­
dents who attended Central High 
la.st year to an all-Negro high 
school this year in the nbsenco 
of court action to prevent it.
“Yes sir,” replied Butler. ( 
CHANGE ALREADY MADE 
In response to other questions 
by the chief justice, Butler said 
the students already have been 
assigned to Horace Mann High 
School, a Negro school.
See RACE CASE-Page 10
Stu died By




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Sixty 
persons escaped death today 
when a Northwest Airlines plane 
caught fire after takeoff and fell 
in flames into a farmyard.
At least 50 required hospital 
treatment, including Democratic 
Representative Don Mangusson of 
Washington. At least one was re­
ported critically injured.
The 56 passengers struggled to 
safety through a hole in the fuse­
lage as flames raged through the 
four-engined DC-6B
Automatic gasoline filling hoz-lthe B.C, fire chit.is’ convention 
zles have been improved to the here. ^
point where they now are gen- But he added hi did not think 
crally safe, a U.S. expert told) they were a good thing.
FIFTEEN FIREMEN INJURED IN 
RING OF SIX INCENDIARIES
TORONTO (CP) —• Fifteen firemen were injured 
Wednesday night while battling a ring of . six downtown 
fires believed iouehed off by an arsonist.
The fires—and one false alam—were, all reported 
within a two-hour period and blazed within an eight-
bloek radius. , - •
Four firemen were overcome by smoke and earned 
from one of two fires on the West Don Rciadway. One 
fireman was badly cut in another fire on Trinity Street.
. . .
Miles E. Woodworth, field engi­
neer and secretary of the U.S. 
National Fire Protection Associ­
ation, told the convention:. “I 
think the new automatic gas fill­
ing station nozzles are reasonably 
safe. They have been tested and 
redesigned over a period of four 
years.
“It’s up to you to decide wheth­
er to accept them or not. The 
majority of chiefs and fire mar­
shals across the U.S. have okayed 
their use, but NFPA regulations 
demand a competent attendant 
must be in the immediate vicin­
ity.”
Mr. Wodworth said there was 
no case yet in the U.S. of a fire 
in a self service gas station, but 
he said, he feels they are not en­
tirely safe.
He also said use of, static drag 
chains or .straps on tank trucks 
is no longer recommended by 
NFPA. “They are ineffective and 
shoulcl be eliminated.”
Mr. Woodworth covered many 
safety aspects and fire protection 
methods involving storage of 
flammable liquids in tanks and




VANCOUVER (CP) — Opening 
of Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
cxtonsloiis into the Peace River 
area will be marked by Inaugural 
services from Vancouver Sept. 30 
and Oct. 3. ,
Premier Bemiett and prc.sl- 
dents of a number of North Am­
erican railroads arc expected to 
bo atoard a special train leaving 
North Vancouver Sept. 30 which 
will arrive at Dawson Creek for 
opening ceremonies Oct, 2. It will 
start the return journey the same 
night, arriving back Oct, 2.
On Oct, 3 a special run will bo 
made on tho new line to Fort 
St. John for spike-jlrivlng cere­
monies. Tills train will arrive 
back In Vancouver Oct, 5.
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Na­
tionalist and U.S. planes con­
ducted joint air defence exercises 
over the coast of Formosa today 
as Communist Chinese batteries 
continued to pound the National­
ist-held island of Quemoy just off 
t)ie coast of the Chinese main­
land.
The announcement of the U.S.- 
FormOsan d e f e n c e  command 
gave no details of the joint air 
manoeuvres. But it obviously was 
designed to point up American 
backing for the Nationalists.
As the Communist artillery at­
tack on the Quemoy Island group 
pounded through its sixth day. 
Nationalist, intelligence sources 
reported Communist land and sea 
movements they interpreted as 
the prelude to an invasion at­
tempt.
A defence ministry spokesman 
said the Reds battered Quemoy 
with more than 16,000 shells in 
the 19 hours before dawn. Spor­
adic shelling continued through 
the daylight hours.
PAITERN SHIFTS 
The pattern of shelling ap­
peared to have changed since the 
saturation barrages of Saturday 
and Sunday. The spokesman said 
tho Red gunners now nre skip­
ping from area to area through­
out the Quemoy Islands just off 
the epuf I of mainland China..
Nationalist authorities declined 
to speculate on the shifting tac­
tics. But observers felt it could 
mean the Communists think they 
know the strongest of the Quemoy
defences and are trying to knock 
them out prior to an invasion at­
tempt.
The official c e n t r a l  news 
agency quoted I n t e l l i g e n c e  
sources as saying a Red amphib­
ious assault against the Tan Islets 
between Quemoy and the Chinese 
mainland would be highly pos­
sible next week, when a near full 
moon and high tides would aid 
landing craft opijrations.
The ncw.s agency, quoting de­
fence sources, said from 30 to 40 
warships of the Communists’ cast 
China Sea fleet arc being massed 
in Santu Bay, 1.5 miles north of 
tho^ Matsus and less than 10 
hours run to Quemoy. Two di­
visions of Chinese marines are 
also stationed in the same area, 
SEND AMMUNITION 
Trainloads of ammunit'oti nre 
being sent to key artillery areas 
only 5 to 10 miles across the 
watei' from Quemoy.
Meanwhile, Nationali.st Foreign 
Minister Huang Shao - ku ex­
pressed gratification that Presi­
dent Eisenhower had stressed tho 
importance of the offshore islands 
with the security of Formosa it­
self. Eisenhower told his press- 
conference Wednesday Quemoy 
and Matsu are more important to 
Formosa’s defence than they 
were three ycnr.s ago.
He declined to speculate, how­
ever, on the ■ pii.'isibility that U.S. 
armed forces would retaliate If 
the Communists launched lAi at­
tack on the Islands.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sharon 
Durh.am, 19, "Mis.s Port Moody", 
was crowned '‘Miss Pacific Na­
tional ExhlbUlon” Wednesday 
night and putomnllcally becomes 
"Miss D.C.' Lions,”
PNE president Joseph Brown 
presented her with a 11,000 
cheque as 10,000 persons crowded
WEATHER
K E L O W N A  VOLUNTEER 
FIREMAN BUD l.AlllLER.
protected froib seariim heat by
•  vertical water spray on Iho
................'1 . ''I
nozzle, moves In to demonstrate 
metluKl ot handling n grease 
and oil fire iit city yard. After 
Riu 500 gallons of (Inminablo
liquid wna stnick out. manu­
facturers demonstrnterl chemi­
cal extinguishing 'incthoda and 
special techniques aa part ot
the .B.C. fire chief convention 
program In Kclownn this ,week. 
Also pictured above nrp two of 
British Columbla’a lop fire­
fighters, bjoth of whom nre nF 
tending the college: TOP, Chief 
lliigh Bird, Vancouver; BOT­
TOM, Cider A. Dornbkrer,
rrince George,!
Miss "Port Moody" Crowned 
PNE Queen -  Miss B.C. Lions
the ouUloor theatre to watch lh» 
presentation.
Sharon, a third year occupa­
tional ami physiotherapy student 
at University of B.C,, Was so 
surprised when the committco 
announced Us choice that sho 
dropped a radio and a bracelet 
she had just received ns a con­
testant.
Universities G et
Cloudy with sunny perlorls to­
day. Cloudy with showers over­
night and Friday. A llUlo cooler. 
Light winds becoming south 15 
In main valleys overnight and 
Friday. U w  tonight and high 
Friday at Kelowna 55 and 70. 
Temperatures recorded Wednes­
day 62 and 7.'!. *
Canada's III*h-I,ew
81. John’s —  ----- 77
Prince Cicorge az
'  \
OTTAWA (CP) — 'Jlio govern­
ment is IxMistlng fedcrii)l grunts to 
universities by 50 per cent, Fi­
nance M i n i s t e r  Fleming an­
nounced today In the Commons.
He said the current annual 
budget of »17,100,000 for such 
grants will Ihj Increased by-W,! 
500,000 to 125,000,000, effective 
immediately,
'I’he money Is paid to Iho Nn 
tloiiiil Conferencu of Cnnadlon 
Univorsitic.s which In turn distrib­
utes it to tho universities, under
i
an agreement signed in MnriJh, 
last year. \
Mr. Fleming said that at pres­
ent tho grants nro awarded on th« 
basis qt n resident in each 
province, Tho into Is to bo In- 
crensed to fL50,>' i'
All provln(?cs cgcc|it,<Qucbco ac­
cept tho grants, Quebec rcfuse,s 
tlrom on iho ground that federal 
grants., to edticttllon nro , an In­
fringement of provincial rlglits, 
but tlu9 provincial governmont 
makes grants of its own to Que­
bec unlversiUos.
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Douk Remova 
Labelled "Just
‘■JiiNt Hlickman’ ii the uay the Ahfun^- 
fonl, Siinta\ and .Slaiscjui .Veus describes the 
,'Proposal tlial Ottawa and Victoria sliould 
absorb certain cvwts should the Sons ol I-rec- 
dom move to Russia.
‘the Sews in a persuasive editorial points 
out that ■'hoth governments are on shilling 
sands of loaic when they try to buy off a law­
breaking element in the community. Trying 
to do so is a device ot panic, and it is never 
successful.' . .
“Such schemes never p.iy,“ t'nc f rascr \'al- 
• Icy paper argues. "The reason, of course, is 
that you cannot purchase decency and good 
lv;havior with dollars. I’eople obey a law 
when they respect it, and when the authori­
ties enforce it ju.tiy .md without fear or favor.
“When all the reams of confusion that 
nave been spoken and written about the Sons 
vf Ircedoni are boiled down they resolve 
themselves to ju't tibout one hard fact. A 
minority group seeks to impose its will upon 
a nation, and at least some of that group 
will stoop to acts of violence that tlireaten 
the lives and property of others in an effort 
to make such deliance stick.
“No nation vvortlty of the name should 
consider paying a form of tribute to have 
such people ;eo aw.iv and le.ive it alone. The 
only remedy that will, m tlie long run, deal 
effectively with the prevent situation is the 
persistent a.pplication of Canaditm law to the 
Sons of FTcctlom in the same way they arc 
applied to all other Canadians. It is perhaps 
the most e.xpensivc way of dealing with them. 
But it is the right way, and the only way 
Ottawa and X’ictoria should dream of adopt­
ing. Trying to pay then’ to go avvay is just 
submitting to blackmail,” the .Vnci concludes.
Scheme
B l a c k m a i
II
It iv, of course, difficult to disagree with 
the .News’ argument. It is difficult because 
they are right. To assist the Sons to move to 
Russia is submitting to blackmail and the en­
forcement ot Canadian law without discrimin­
ation,is the morally correct policy.
While we must agree the the Sews, at the 
same time life is full of compromises and 
the payment of thg'blackmail may be the 
quickest and cheapest way out. It could be, 
if it removed all the Sons, Blackmail; what 
is it? The young man calling upon his girl 
and who gives her young brother a quarter 
to get out ol the front parlor is paying black­
mail. but perhaps the paying of blackmail 
can be justified if the desired conditions are 
brought about because of the payment. High 
mor'‘i principles are desirable and necessary. 
But liigh moral principles do not always pro­
vide thg best basis for the solution of a prob­
lem. Often a compromise can bring about a 
solution which could not be reached as long 
as one party stands on principle.
Frankly, vve do not believe the Sons will 
ever go to Russia in sufficient numbers to 
enable the exodus to provide a solution to 
the Doiikhobor problem. However, if we 
can get rid of the mosquitoes by spending a 
little money on spray equipment, vve arc not 
departing from any high moral plane if vve 
' pend money to solve a similar irritating situ­
ation.
Let's go along with this removal scheme 
till the end. If they do go, wdl and good. If, 
as we think they will, they eventually dis­
close that there was never any real intention 
of the group moving, then let us tell them 




Over many years, the govern-^dence over bringing pleasure to 
ment, the |x>Uce, the school aii-|*be young.
Ihoritie.s and the citizens of B.C.i jj j  »
have been bearing up under the!, 
fanatical activities of the * Son.s **f*oi^*’
of Freedom." The limit of
bearance and endurance has airlme. Tl>e world
long last been reached and their I falls swiftly below
hoM-for departure will bring n 
sigh of relief from all coneenuxl.;
tiOT'** d o ' t h e s e b ^ c s s u r U e d  cabin
” . 'neighbors as you gaze down on
why do they engage in bomb- the toylike towns and peaks and 
uigs, burnings, nude parades and | waters of the world . . . tran- 
al! the other oddities peculiar to! quilly suspended . , . nothing 
them in their sojourn with us?" tint a beautiful jK'aco of mind and 
It would aptx'ar that these arc;body," 
unanswerable questions. Various; \Ve hate to invade this lovely 
honest, unbiased and well intcn-ihush be WE get AIRSICK! 
t’oned iH'rsons have examintHi the' 
situation at close hand without 
finding the answer. Actually it is 
not at all surprising that no an­
swer has been found. Fanatics, 
vihether religious, jxiHtical,-diet­
ary or anything else, have never 
been, or ever will be, capable of 
unbiased reasoning; theirs is the 
original "one track mind", 
brought to the sorry state of being 
incapable of conceding any jxir- 
tion of any argument at any time 
to anybody. Furthermore they 
will rationalize any thought or 
action to their entire satisfaction, 
no matter how wild or bizarre it 
Plight be. Those "Sons of Free­
dom" are basically no different 
from any other group of fanatics.
They arc ju.st more militant—and 
much, much more obnoxious.
the sky
THE TRACK MEET SEASON
B ill, H ild a  A n d  W e n d y
Who arc Bill, Hilda and Wendy whose 
names arc appearini; with increasing fre­
quency and at  ̂shorter incrvals along our 
highways. Along the Hopc-Princcton, for in­
stance, it would seem every rock face car­
ries the names in paint. .Almost every curve 
in the road introduces the traveller to Bill. 
Hilda and Wendy. Who arc Bill, Hilda and 
Wendy? A trio of children, perhaps. But a 
child could not reach some of the places and 
where would they get thp paint? A pian,wife 
and child? Surely a man* with a* family has
more important things to do than plaster their 
names all over the countryside. A couple 
with a dog? Why would they bother to de­
face the scenery?
Whoever they are. Bill, Hilda and Wendy, 
have become symbolic of all those many of 
us who like to sec their names in print. Vy­
ing with the billboards, they typify our pub.- 
licity-crazy age.'
The Bill, Hilda and W'endy slogan brings 
to mind the old saying “Fools' names and 








Owing to their comparatively 
small stomachs, pig.s require con- 




A  T  W
OF THE CEHMY
Paragraphica
“If men wovild slap their wives now and then, 
thcrc AvouId be fevver disorees," .says a judge. 
Maybe so, bill thcre'd be more funerals.
In many a ease a headache is a pain in the 
neck that ha.s moved upstairs.
n g
By JOAN PRITCHARD
Now that this province of ours 
has reached the venerable age 
of one hundred years, wc have 
more excuse than ever before to 
talk about its history.
That there is a lot of history in 
at least one small part of the 
British Columbia interior is made 
amply evident with the publica­
tion this summer of the newly re­
vised edition of “A Bit of Okana­
gan History,” by Dorothy Hewlett 
Gellatly, of Westbank.
First published in 1932 by the 
Kelowna Printing Company and 
attractively illustrated with pen 
sketches by E. H. Emmons, this 
little book tells in highly readable 
form the story of the west side of 
Lake Okanagan, Westbank and 
the area between Westbank and 
Kelowna.
History is never simply a mat­
ter-of-dates* to-Mrs. G^latly. She 
brings it alive for us with very 
human, little anecdotes which are 
scattered throughout her book. 
Tirelessly she has searched out 
stories of the early days in the 
Okanagan, and now preserves 
them in print. Names like “Wild 
Goose Bill”, “Indian Tom Dom-
D ieppe Raid Is Challenge
. “You can hypnotize yourself by staring down 
your nose,” says a hypnotist. But you wouldn’t 
look very attractive cross-eyed and in a trance.,
jinique”, “Cultus Cameron" . . .
Another thing this world sorely needs is popu-| those and 'many others pattern 
lar government at popular prices. i her pages.
She relate.*; how early settler 
John Fall Allison was plagued 
with infestations of rattlesnakes 
at his home on what is now 
"Sunnyside .Ranch,’’ and how, to 
rid the area of the deadly snake, 
he brought in pigs. But to Mrs. 
Allison the pigs were a greater 
menace than the snakes, because 
they overran her garden and 
often, when she was not watch­
ing, her house. Mrs. Allison pre-(Editor s note: ihis is the lust tuph, and there the priost.s and I The next halting place was at 
of a scries ot three articles i minister.s took their places for Canada Square, a beautiful car-!forred the snakes! 
written by I\i. Meintyre Hood, wo services, one Roman Catho-I .  ,nrk nostlinc under the sha FAMILIAR NAMESspecial London correspondent lie and the other Pi-otcstant ' ^ s h a -
for The Dail,v (huuier, on the : 
tragic but Klurious Dieppe raid j 
of sixteen years ,aso. Mr. Hood 
was the only (Canadian news- | 
papermun present at the anni- i 
versary of the historic raid.)
DIEPl’E, France -Dieppe Day
which were held. Except for a 
I  brief message in English , by a 
padre of an English regiment, 
all the proceedings were in 
French.
I WRE.VTHS PLACED
When the party reached the 
In the town of Dieinv lias beeii ceineti'r.v, the first event was the 
an occasion to he reinemlH'retl, * I’looing of wreaths , on the cross 
The' day ot ceremonies is over, | ■' .lerifiee; Tlie mayor of Dieppe
The luindred.s of Freneh people • •))'«') bunch, of flowers
Who .took pail in them have ie- ‘R foot of the cross. Next 
turned to their daily la.sks. T l i e w r e a t h  from the Free 
handful of t.’aiuulians who atteiul- Ei’eneh' Veterans’ Association, 
ed, as honiued gucids of the may-! Wreath;; from the Canadian Vet- 
or and people of Dieppe, are stilL‘’inns' Association of the UnitecI 
here, suhclnedHfter tremeiidous- Kinitdoin mid its Brussels Branoli 
ly impre.ssivc I'eremonles. wait- follovviHl, then those from the 
ing for their varied iiuuins of.E.ssex Scottish Hegimenl, the
Royal Regiinent o f Canada, tlie
dow of the old castle which over­
looks the. beach at Dieppe, in 
this square there is not only a 
memorial to the Canadians who 
died at Dieppe,* but .also a tall, 
round tower bearing plaques 
tracing the association of Dieppe 
with Canada since the first boat 
loads of French settlers loft there 
J-SO years ago to create New 
France on the other side ot the 
Atlantic, Here another wreath 
was laid by the mayor of Dieppe.
l.ast point of call for the caval- 
c;ido was at the Royal .Hamilton 
Liglit Infantry; on the promen­
ade overlooking the beach, mark­
ing the spot where that regiment 
landed and from which it advanc­
ed*,to capture the Casino. Here a 
wrentli was jilaccd
Familiar names enter the nar­
rative. John McDougall spent 20 
years travelling back and forth 
with the Hudson’s Bay pack train, 
apd finally met a tragic death 
by drowning on the unpredictable 
waters of the lake. Derickson, 
Pidn, Lindley, Nash, Marshall,
I Powers, Davidson, all contributed 
to the growth and development 
of the area.
Those who welcome stories of 
the Okanagan’s own lake serpent, 
w’ill be happy with Mrs. Gellatly’s 
chapter devoted almost entirely 
to ’‘Ogopogo".
The Indians first called the 
monster “Naitaka,” and lived in 
deadly fear of incurring the wrath 
of the creature. They made sac­
rifices to “Naitaka” to keep him 
happy, but when a horse would 
disappear into the depths of the 
lake, as it easily could while be­
ing led behind a rowboat, its loss 
was always attributed to “Nai­
taka’’. The lake denizon was sup­
posed by the Indians to have his 
lair in the caves near the island 
a* Squally Point, opposite Peach- 
land.
On one occasion Mrs. Allison, 
apxiQusly-..scannma, t,ĥ .,„̂ ],s.k̂ ,, tp 
catch sight of her husband who 
was returning from Okanagan 
Mission by boat, caught sight of 
Ogopogo, and related that it mov­
ed against an approaching lake 
storm with a strong undulating 
motion and attained a great speed 
in the water, in spite Of the op­
posing wind and waves.
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
Mrs. Gellatly, in this new edi­
tion of her book, has brought her 
readers to the present day, tell­
ing of the most recent develop- 
mqnts in the west side area. Her 
new chapters take in the develop­
ment of “ Lakeview Heights" and 
tell of the old Carlyle Mission. 
The Ms.^ion, originally ‘"The 
Childers House” at Be:.r Creek, 
and later the site of a Roman 
Catholic Mission under the guid­
ing hand of the late Father Car­
lyle, has bben given by S. M. 
Simpson Limited to residents of 
the Lakeview Heights district 
The old building has been moved 
to Lakeview Heights and will 
stand, exactly as it was origi­
nally, but in a new setting, as a 
re minder of the first settlers who 
pioneered the west side of the 
lake.
The foreword to Mrs. Gellatly’s 
book has been written by R. P. 
MacLean, who expresses an opin­
ion sure to be held by all who 
turn the pages. Says he:
“Her material is the warp and 
woof of Okanagan history. It is 
very readable . . . "
"A Bit of Okanagan History” 
by Dorothy Gellatly should find 
interested readers in all parts of 
our province.
During the recent Regatta we 
heard numerous remarks, made 
both publicly and privately, with 
regard to the urgent need for a 
year-round swimming pool. We 
wonder just how urgent thatj 
urgency is. It would certainly be 
a fine thing to have, but it would 
cost money, quqite a lot of money, i 
In considering additional facili-' 
tie.s or services for our city, it 
seems to us the yardstick by i 
which priority is measured should j  
usually bo that of the greatest; 
good for the greatest number. But 
we might well add to the scale of 
measurment in this case "the 
greatest need.’’ Using this meas­
urement, which is eminently fair, 
and also very simple to apply, we 
can think of several ways of 
spending civic improvement dol­
lars that deserve greater priority 
than a year-round swimming pool. 
The highest on the list, using the 
yardstick, should certainly be a 
combined hospital and nursing 
heme for aged and chronically ill 
citizens. It would likely cost more 
than a swimming pool, but it 
seems to us that bringing com­
fort to the old should take prece-







1485 Enis St. 
Opposite the Post Offict
LABATTS bring the secret
of
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1948
Diie to the extremely wet sea­
son, fruit shipments from the 
Okanagan Valley amount, to a 
little , over 60 per cent compared
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1018
The information that the threat- 
onod mariner’s strike has been 
satisfactorily adjusted comes as 
i relief to everyone in the Oka
trans[)ortalinn 1(1 lake lhoi,n til the uiKimi'm »i v..iii.n.ui, ‘a  i .,i, Fiine
plauj's froiiT whence tliey came. Silver CrossMolher.s’ .Xsroeiatioii ,
All ihrmigheui Urn; dav ot me- <’f Canada and the city of w i n d - ' " V * : ' "  '’rCHcppe. 
morial eelehratiun, the'naihe of , sor, 1 lhat ended the fotenoon's pro
"Canada'' has boeu.im the lip.;Of/I’llEME ()F GK.*\TITUI)K , Jti'i'm. At each [xiint, .great
the DiepiHil.s. .*\,*. our pait.v has' The tlieino Of 
moved around tlie streets to tlie Ihut iif gratitude
various I'laees where wre;iths giX'eii their livt...........................  . . -
have been , placed aiul serx'ice.s | Dieppe in the si'cond world war, nioiuiments at Pourvillc and than
with the amount shipped at the iiagan, and especially In the Kel- 
snmo date last .year, according'owna district 
to B.C. Tree Fruit officials.
The liresont critical butter 
shortage has been brought to a
.fO YEARS AGO 
August, 1008. 
South OkanaganL'Vm’UDK I,;, vis f no no . ssemider i r i “ The t   cricket the services  ̂ ^  a.ssunbled id orisis stage by panic Iniying. team wont to Revclstoke on Mon-
Mo tho.se who . Many in the Okanagan and else-(iny to play a match with the
es for liberty , at I Later, smaller parties went to where have been buying more (tiyu and on their return
held, these l.';maiiiaiis have’bi'cn * ;uul of clialleage to the present 
the centre of attention, With true ■geiierntloii to regaiil lliat free- 
Gallie c o i n w e  li.ive been liom a*: a (ioii-given gift,' for
which lie should be accorded
thanks, and given si'ivice so that gaged there.
It miglit he ijie.served 
'I'lie serxiees over, the Cana 
dians, tlie Free FrHieh veterans,
greetyd on the street.*, with re- 
peetftd bows .uid eeleliratioiis;
Only twu III our paity were ;iet- 
iial paiticippanbi m the raui on 
Dlep|)e, tint all n i it,, were wel­
comed a.srepresentiiti.i.,* i)( the 
men who ,slmini-d the ■ Inaelies 
and whob) their' nauu. s Indehlily 
oibthe scroll of lufiory,
VNiVERSAi. T u m in i:
It f>eeine<l during llu* ;is If 
all Dieppe joined 111 tlie n'luem-
brance of the Caipidians who'FIRST \V.\R (IRAVIsS 
died thgre, A.s we went from eein- I' ronj .^there, the eav
their immediate needs of
at Buys, historic names in the butter. In .some chsos substantial 
incidents of the Dieppe Raid and J iiuantltics have been stored in 
laid wreaths there in memory | lor'cers anti hou.schold rofrigera- 
of the nieii of tlie regiments en- tors, according to stnemcntr,
TOO FEW CANADIANS
Thins ended the Dieppe mein-
md the LMSOit host of Kreneh elvll « for jiWB, WhatIiul tin kL at licisl of 1 In
naiined liiiaiid military chiefs m r 
snlerhn parade around the eein- 
etery, .uidyisl Hie rows of graves, 
In hlow march and, in deadly sll- 
I nee. It Was an Impressive par-, 
ado. , , ,
ctery to cemetery, from metiu'r-i went to^inuther eemeterv, the 
lal to memor.ial, there weie* tre:>li,i’'Cuvu’tu'i'e de Janval" 'where 
groups (\f ciUz.'na jummg in the rest pot only the* remains of ine- 
ccfemonlo.s. T h e  mayor, li|s nVher;. of tlie allied forces, hlit 
councillors, the sub-i>ivfeet of the also of civilians who died as the 
region, civil uiul pulitary dlgni-  ̂result of enemy action. Here the 
taries. Joined in llii.; first eeii'- pathetic story of the unknown 
monies, aiwl -stayed through to I dead w as told m carvings on 
the end, m spite of «, ,,,eorehing tone! Many of the .stones bore 
sun and a tliiniH Itmerary. Mmply the in.senption.s "Ineoii-
The tli'M as.'temtily was ,d ,Uie nu'L •'Vielime Beige 
City hall, where imses waited to|pour La France", Om
partiel|)allon in them, is that they 
are essentially and primarily 
Freneh celebrations, carried out 
and organizetl by the mayor and 
eoimell of Die|)|)e, with the co­
operation of their citizens, ns a 
token of tlieir gratitude to Can- 
cade; uda and Canadians, 'I'lie Caiiadiau
liurtielpidloii i.s iucidentiil, it is 
small, hut it is warmly appreci­
ated bv the autliorHle.s. We could 
not help feeling that greater par- 
tif;Tiinli(m lii these celebrations la 
merited, that more of bur Cana­
dian veterans Hying in Britain, 
and more,Canadians who arc vis­
iting Britain and Euro()e, and 
who have family ties with the 
or "Mori Freneh in v'nfniueifmrpting thi,s 
lone said j great day Jrt CnniullaiV history.
from R, J, Skelton, iire.sident, In­
terior Dairymen’s A.ssoclation.
20 YEARS AGO 
Aqgust, I93K
Never before In the history of 
Washington and Oregon has tlie 
pear deal been in .such a (lliiar.- 
trou.s slump ns has been evident 
In the past two wook.s.
30 YEARS AGO 
AiiKUNt, 1028 .
The new Speaker of the Legis­
lative As.sembly will be Mr, J. 
W, .lones, member for -South 
Okanagan,
fromPilsen
T h e  o n l y  b e e r  i n  t h e  
• w o r l d  e n d o r s e d  b y  
b r e w m a s t e r s  o f  7  l e a d i n g  
E u r o p e a n  b r e w e r i e s .
J
\
^k« all the inti'ty, with Ihc di villi'■'‘rui<;e .Mildlers liehere, known jit would he regrcliahle If, he 
nild Iruntpel hand, im ihe bturionly to God ” At'Uii.s cemetery,' cau.-ve of lack of Canadian inler
All nations ahall call him 
blcaacd.—Paalma 12:17. 
Ilumnnilyv has lodged for
‘ iVl
would rfile kindly, for all ’time.
heroic Snvlmir and King
V 1! 
i wl
.ol the i>luee;t to iiy Xî Ut'd, ThiMinulher wreath vva.s jiliiced by the 
mnln aervice WI1-; held .at the largo' Mtiyor ot Dietnie. As we walke«l 
'cerrieteo', the “Cemetlero desMlowly through the remetery, we 
Verbis" wlu-re 82;uv.ua<Hans and I noted a large .section of it de
est. there reremonlcs should did. 
Perhaps letting our people \ In 
Canada know nhout them nnd'of 
Uu-lr slgn'lfieance to the town nnd
Yet humanity has Ahmed and 
crucified Its saviours. Our hcticnK 
may pierce the heart of the Iq-
Ifinite.
nlmut nn Britoh aiul American v’i»t.sl to Uio gr.aves of French i«-<ii.le of Diemie may .serve to MODERN W
s«ildlers'ard iv.iiM'd, Iherp an id-* who died In the fiist (arouse greater intere.sl jn them ' Tlie first friction
tar had peen etevlgd «n the tem>T, world ■war. T  amo^g Cnnadiniis. > patented'In Britain
 a iato i .
match was 
In 1820. ‘
dub there, nnd on their return 
Journey will probably play a game 
at Vernon. '
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Liberal Party Leader Invited 
To Spend Two Days In Okanagan
•nmiVINO BEAVBK8
MOUNT ORFORD. Que. iC py- 
Fcmr beavers placed in Mount 
Orford Park 10 years aj^ now 
have grown to 23 famiUes. each 
with as many as six to 1$ an(« 
mals.
m i m  m
S i L H a S
OF THE CEKM7
Visiting fire chiefs arc shown 
lnsi>ccting a new type of noz­
zle being usetl to fight fires. A
large manufacturers’ fire-fight­
ing display is at the Aquatic 
where the fire chiefs are meet­
ing. Left to Right: Chief Chuck 
Beath. Quesncl: Chief August 
Dorinbierer, Prince George,
and Chief Lome Cleland, Court­
enay. The three-day parley con­
cludes tonight. (Courier staff 
photo—prints available)
Liberal leader Lester B. Pear­
son may spend two days relax- fj '”'’ 
ing in Okanagan sunshine when t ' 
he visits B.C. next month. »
At least that is what party or-! > ' 
ganizers would like him to do, ac- 
cording to R. J. Perrault, execu- 
tive-secretary of the B.C. Liberal 
Association.
Mr. Pearson will arrive in Van- 
couver, September 25, flying tol^’‘ 
the seaport city after making a ■ ” 
foreign policy speech at Boston, 
Mass., the previous evening.
Two other party leaders, Prime W'' 
Minister John Diefenbaker, and B 
CCF stalwart M. J. Coldwell, k 
will also be in Vancouver at that k 
time. Mr. Pearson is scheduled |  
to address a mass meeting o f '- 
UBC students on Sept. 25.
The following day he will swing 
into Liberal organizational work |  
and speak to Vancouver Junior I 
Chamber of Commerce. The  ̂
same evening he will address i 
close to 400 party workers from | 
all points in the province. Many ! 
Liberals from Kelowna area plan i 
attending the rally. i
DO SOME FISHING 
September 27 and 28 are free 
days for the Liberal leader, and 
an invitation will be extended to 
him to relax in the Okanagan. It 
is anticipated he will do a little 
fishing although no specific point 
has been mentioned to date.
On September 29, Mr. Pearson 
will swing over to Vancouver Is­
land to engage in organizational 
work, and the next day will leave 
for Calgary and then on to Regina 
for similar functions.
The Liberal party’s executive­
secretary, Mr. Perrault, is also 
acting as general organizer for 
both federal and provincial or­
ganizations. He returned yester­
day from Rossland-Trail riding 
where plans were made to hold 
a nominating convention Septem­
ber 20.
At least three candidates are 
vying for the nomination, Mr. 
Perrault said. He emphasized 
that his party -will not make 
“fodder” of the Sommers case, 
but that the campaign will be 
fought “one hundred per cent on 
constructive lines.” 
VOLUNTEERED -FOR POST
Mr. Perrault said the nomina­
tion convention is being made 
now, not because his party is 
premeditating any decision in 
connection with the Sommers
LESTER B. PEARSON
case, but organizers feel that the 
candidate should be in the field, 
known and identified, regardless 
of whether there will be a by- 
election or a general election.
Mr. Perrault volunteered for 
the post of general organizer im­
mediately after the Liberal gov­
ernment went down to defeat in 
the federal election. He is a grad­
uate of UBC in economics and po­
litical science.
At Spcncerville, Ont. Liberal 
Leader Pearson announced he 
plans a coast-to-coast tour to.re­
build the Liberal party as soon 
as the present Commons session 
is over. “I won’t stop until we
organize from coast to coast,’ 
he told a Liberal nomination 
meeting. Mr. Pearson said he 
hopes to build a young, respon­
sible party of reform.
BO YD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Thun., Fit. and Sat. 
August 28, 29 and 30
"LEGEND OF 
THE LOST"
Adventure Drama in Col<  ̂
with John Wayne 
and Sophia Loren
COMING
Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Sept. 1 - 2 • 3
"NIGHT PASSAGE"
Western Drama in color 
with James Stuart and 
Audie Murphy
IN THIS AREA
Cost Of Fighting Forest 
Fires
Visiting engineers attending 
the annual fire college in Kel- 
owa, in.spcct what is known in
the fire-fighting world as a 
thermo-couple heat recorder. 
The little device is used in re­
cording existing heat in certain 
materials such as nietal gas, 
etc. Left to right, Clark Jones,
Mills Woodworth, both of Bos­
ton, Mass., and Jeff Kaneen, 
B.C. gas inspector. .
Pricel 
A re O n
By TERRY UTLEY
In our local museum you may 
find anything dating from the 
glacial period—the fossilized re­
mains of a prchi.storic bison 
I f o u n d  In Mis.slon Creek) to the 
1 ^vory recent addition of a Black 
Widow Spider—allvel
H is to ri
No matter what your hobby 
may bq the museum holds some­
thing of interest. The hunter may 
see some wonderful animals 
ranging in size from the tiny 
vicious Shrew to an enormous 
Kodiak Bear. Decorating the walls 
with antlers reaching to the raf-
BLOOD DONOR CERTIFICATES 
AWARDED VERNON RESIDENTS
VRRNON-^lught new individuals have qualified for 
the Red Cross certificate awarded to those persons who 
have given 20 or more blood donations, it was announced 
yc.stcrday by J; B. Livingstone, of Vernon.
The certificate is signed by the Honorable Vincent 
Massey, prc.sidcnt; W. L. Stanberry, national commissioner; 
and V. C, Hale, chairman of the National Blood Donor 
Coniinittcc,
Kcsiilent.s who Jtavc received this coveted recogni­
tion lire; Michael /.cmla, Mclbourn Vyc, John Wi Sharp, 
Allan J. I:. Saunders, Alvin Wilson, Edward D. Brown, 
Hugh M. Brown, and Mrs. Dbrothy Finlay.son, nil of 
Vernon and district.
theatre Head Commend  ̂ Harper 
For Community Service Record
J. J, FUzgll)lM)aK, prc.slileiit of 
Famous Players, Canadian Cor- 
iwratlon Ltd., has cortunended 
Will Hi\r|Krr, former manager of 
the Pnnimmml Theatre, for his 
line ivcord of coinmunily scrVlce;
Commenting on a story which 
appeated in /llu j Dally' Coijrlcr 
dcalliiK w'lth Mr. Harper’s ro- 
Urcnuiit. Mr, Fitzgibbons said;
C’llilii splendid redtut of some 
ot the history of the magnificent 
BcrVico yon have given to your 
fellow man, to ttu> industry n\Kt 
this company In particular', is 
well deserved. ■ m i .
"We know of no single linlivl 
dual who has been a greater' at Uic theaUo every day.”
goodwill builder for this Industry 
nd It'hns tM:cn A great privilege 
» have been ssocinted with you 
these many yearn.
T tliink your Rotary laiwl 
badge proclaiming the number of 
meetings yoti have attended Is n 
concrete record of your effort to 
1)0 jMlrl of \i>e cominunlty and wo 
Join with ylnir host pf friends in 
Rotary nnd in all tho other or­
ganizations to which yê u have 
contrlthited so much, In wishing 
you and your fomlly gotxi health 
nnd linp|)irie.S8, with n sincere 
wish'that vvo will not lose contact 
with you oven tiiougli you are not
ters are Elk, Caribou and Deer 
heads. Have you shot a rare duck 
and can’t Identify it? You will 
find one room upstairs reserved 
for water birds arid one for the 
upland birds. On this floor are 
two hundred birds, including 
every imaginable small native 
bird, a pair of tiny baby ducks 
soft a.s down, and a showcase 
tilled with the snow-white Arctic 
Owls. A prized {)ossession is the 
near extinct Whooping Crane 
with only 24 known to be alive 
today.
Should Pendozl be spelled Pnn- 
dosy? You can’t deny the spell­
ing of the famous pricst’.s name 
when you sec his own writing. 
The museum has a picture Of 
Father Pnndosy as well ns a 
photostntlc copy from tho regis­
tration book of baptisms writtOn 
and signed by this priest.
INDIAN TOOLS
An Interesting collection la the 
early Indian tools carved out of 
stone, axe heads, pestles for 
pounding grain, as well as vari­
ous peace pipes.
Would you like to see a Chinese 
princess’ shoo loss than three 
inches long, or a pair of glovc.s 
V)orn by Sir John A. MnCDomdd? 
A doll milecp In Us lied for 100 
years? Did you know tho Okn- 
iiOgan on|:e\ grew the be.st .wheat 
in the world? C. R. Walrod not 
oniyi hfis Mr. DrOnt’s certificate 
from Antwerp to ptovo it; but 
also has tho grist mill run by 
Mr. Brent on display.
If you’re lntcrc.stcdl In rock
collecting, or coins, the museum 
has lovely specimens, some coins 
dating to the fourth century.
Nearly everyone has seen the 
David Lloyd Jones auto vintage 
1907 but did you know Anthony 
Casorso donated an agricultural 
display u ĉd In 1892?
Many kind people send dona­
tions to Mr. Walrod, like the Ni­
gerian display of Mrs. Glccd, 
There Is a colorful chief’s cos­
tume, native animal heads, 
spears, a tom-tom, a python and 
many examples of native handi­
craft.
Judy Godfrey donated the hu 
man skull which she found a few 
years ago on the bench. The Boy 
Scouts have on display a collec­
tion of Indian Artifacts. George 
Rose, former editor of the Kel­
owna Courier, left many preci­
ous volumes to the museum, ns 
well ns a Hammond typewriter 
circa 1883. These are kept lock­
ed In the vault.
It \VouId bo Unposslhle to name 
all the generous donors but hard­
ly n day goes by that an inter 
ested tOuri-st doesn't recognize 
hn item nnd tell Mr, Walrod 
something new about his own 
exhlblt.s, Hardly n day goe.s by 
that some tourist doc,sn't promise 
to send something soon from a 
far corner of the earth. Wo arc 
very fortunate to have sucli 
museum In Kelowna especially to 
have a man like Mr. Walrod 
who Is fio keen to explain nnd 
impart his ynst store of historical 
knowledge to others.
(Special To The CourlerV
VERNON—B.C. Forest Service 
stated hazard is high in the Kam­
loops Forest District, which in­
cludes the Okanagan and Cariboo.
Vernon Forest Ranger’s office 
said that the smoke noticed by 
Vernon - and district residents, 
which turned the sun and moon 
red, was drift smoke from other 
areas. The closest fire is at 
Larch Hills, four miles east of 
Canoe, at an elevation of 4,000 
feet. This fire is on the fringe 
of Salmon Arm’s watershed, and 
burned into timber held by Fed­
erated Co-operatives Limited. It 
had, covered about 60 acres be­
fore it was .considered under con­
trol.
B.C. Forest Service reports 873 
fires to date, in the Kamloops 
Forest District, at an estimated 
cost of $345,610.
However, Kamloops Forest Dis­
trict is at the bottom of the pro­
vincial list, Vancouver, Prince 
Rupert, Prince George and Nel­
son districts all reporting higher 
estimated costs of this summer’s] 
forest fires.
AMERICAN TYPE
Except for one Chinese species, 
the alligator is peculiar to the 
Americas.
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LONDON (Reuters)—A woman 
who gave birth to Siamese twins 
joined at the head is awaiting 
doctors' decision on when they 
might be separated by operation.
A third baby, normal and in 
good health, is reported to have 
been born with the twins.
All three were delivered by j There arc so many splendid wash- 
caesanan section. Date of thejand-wcar fabrics in use already 
births has been reported vari-jthat it’s easy to believe that a 
ously as last May and several!completely wash-and-wear world 
weeks ago.
The births were announced 
Tuesday, but at the parents’ re­
quest no details were given. The 
identity of the babies and their
present whereabouts is secret. •. . . .  . .
•mg in Van- family a few weeks ago and they ^^^rloUe’s HoTpUaUn^ ŝu ""^ht a” weirmake
^  a^n" H ^ m e r ^ S i’ ‘af mest of ,iho newest develop
about six weeks for s p e c i a l i s e d e q u i p m e n t  
treatment at another hospital.
The third bab.v was taken home.
The twins are reported to be
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Iro n in g  Is Easy 
W ith  New  G adgets
By ELE.ANOR ROSS
We don’t doubt it one bit when 
textile manufacturers prophesy 
that ironing a shirt will be a lost 
art in ten years or that wash- 
and-wear clothes will take over 
the market within five years.
MR. AND MRS. R. L. SENGER
W. Czupryk Photo
Victoria W ill Be Future Home 
Of Couple Wed Here Saturday
'The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of a 
charming wedding on Saturday,
August 23i when Msgr. W, B.
McKenzie performed nuptials for 
Jeanne Anne, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Davey of 
Vancouver and Robert Louis 
Sengcr, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ixiuis R. Senger of Kelow­
na.
Walking to the altar, which was 
adorned with gladioli bouquets, 
on the arm of her father, who 
gave her in marriage, the pretty 
bride made a picture of lloveli- 
ncss In an exquisite full-length 
gown of Chantilly lace and net
K sed over wedding satin. The dice of the beautiful gown was fashioned of the lace with high
{ [ently scallof^d neckline and full ength lily-point sleeves. Tiers of lace formed a bustle effect at the 
hack of the full skirt which was 
ornamented in front with lace 
appliques studded with rhine­
stones.
; A cap of pearls and sequins, 
daintily ruched at front secured 
the chapel veil, and her bouquet 
was a semi-crescent of pink 
roses.
• Maid of honor Miss Linda 
pavey, the bride’s sister, and 
bridesmaid Miss Paulette Sen- 
•ger, sister of the groom, were 
gowned alike in ballerina gowns 
,of lace over net with short 
•jackets. In shades of shrimp and 
J)ink respectively. Their head­
dresses were fashioned of white 
Jeaves, and they carried colonial 
bouquets of gladioli.
. Junior bridesmain. Miss Kath­
leen Atwell. was gowned in but 
Icrcup nylon appliqued with or­
gandy. Her headdress and bou­
quet were the same as those of 
the senior attendants.
. The groom’s brother, Stanley 
Senger was best man, and 
Vshers were James Jackson and 
iJohn Senger, Soloist was Law­
rence SchloSser with Miss Rita 
•Bach performing at the organ.
The groom's cousins, John and 
Larry Schlosscr served as altar 
boys.
A bridal luncheon was held at 
the Royal Anne Hotel for 55 
guests, where the bride’s god­
father. Mr. Leo Atwell made the 
bridal toast which was met with 
the groom’s response. Telegrams 
were read from Vancouver, Nel­
son, Edmonton, and Prince 
George.
A three tiered wedding cake 
centred the bride’s table, topped 
with a miniature bride and groom 
under a tiny floral arch with 
bells and white satin bow.
Mrs. Davey chose a gown of 
printed silk in aqua and black 
for her daughter’s wedding. Her 
accessories were white and she 
wore a pink carnation corsage. 
The grck)m’s mother wore blue 
and white printed dacron, acces- 
soried in white. Her corsage was 
of yellow carnations.
Before departing for a week’s 
honeymoon journey by car to 
Spokane and Seattle, the bride 
changed to sheath dress of royal 
blue and white pique, navy dus­
ter with feather hat entone, and 
white accessories.
Guests came from many points, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Leo At­
well with Kathleen and Sheldon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner, 
and Mrs. , P. Stalwood and Lor­
raine of Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Stappler of Osoyoos, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hicks and Kenneth 
of Vernon, Miss Beverly Hicks, 
Slocan City, Mr. Peter Stappler 
and Mr. and Mrs! W. H. Thorn­
ton and Blair of Vancouver.
Victoria will be the home of 
the young couple, where the 
groom is an able seaman at 
HMCS Naden and the bride a 
teller at the Bank of Montreal.
GUESTS . . .  at the home of, ENJOYING A VISIT . . .  with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C Day,'her parents. Mr. aad Mrs. Alex- 
Saucier Ave., are foriiu-r resi- ander Mackie Ihi.s summer, has 
dents of Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs 'been Mrs. G, Kl. Hunt with 
Douglas McLean of Victoria, and daughter Annie-Marie and son 
former teacher here, Mis.s David. Capt. Mackie joined his 
Isobel Leask, now liv 
couver,
Shilo, Man., next week.
HOLIDAYING . . . for the past
three weeks at the home of her! MR. AND MRS. L. J. BRAZ- 
si.ster and brother-in-law, Mr. iZIEL . . .  of Keller Place had 
and Mrs. G. C. Hepner, Manhat-itheir daughter and son-in-law,,
tan Drive, has been Mis.s Doreen Mr. and Mrs. David Darby andjboys weighing about 4Vi pounds 
Fedyn of Transcona, Man. j three small children of Edmon- at birth.
. ton visiting them for three weeks
MOVING . . .  to th-jir new i recently, 
home in Okanagan Mis.sion, are,
' Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Evans, Abbott! FORMER KEI.OWNIANS . . .
1st. They will take up residence, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Matte who 
on R.R. 4 this weekend. jnow make their home in Regina
1 ! recently visited relatives in theI FORMER RESIDENTS . . .'city.
;Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Camo/.zi AFTER SPENDING . . . two 
'and sons Terry and Keith, who weeks with his grandparents. Mr. 
have been holidaying with M r., and Mrs. G. E. Lawrence in Van- 
Camozzi s aunt and uncle, Mr.'couver. Master James Monteith 
and Mrs. D. F. McMillan, r e - ; arrived home vesterday. Mrs. 
turned to their home in Prince L a w r e n c e  accompanied her 
George this week. Other guests i grandson on the return journey 
at the McMillan home recently | and will be the guest of her 
included Mr. and Mrs. Michael I daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Hrynewich and daughter Helen Mrs. J. D. Monteith. 
of Midway, and Mr. and Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. D. R. DEAN 
of Cherry Crescent in Bank-
is right around the cprner 
NEW EQUIPMENT
However, in the meantime 
most of us have some things in 
ovir wardrobes, or among our
Ironing, it’s easier to put oveiy- v  
thing away at one time.
The cost of good equipment de« 
signed to lighten labor and speed 
up work is certainly moderate 
enough. And it does pay off so 
well In the long run.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD-Mrs. Mary V. Ed­
munds has returned home from 
a visit with her daughter and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller 
of Osoyoos. She also visited her 
cousin, Mrs. W. Agar in Pentic­
ton during her ten-day holiday.
Mrs. E. Hall has returned home 
from a three months visit at the 
home of her brother, Mr. E. 
Palmer of Harley, Ontario.
Norman
George.
Lavonte of Prince 
Weekend guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Bourcette | head left Monday to take up resi- 
and family of Lumby. 'dcnce in Salmon Arm.
Rites A re  Foretold 
For Rutland Girl
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, Doran, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rutland, announce the engage- Harold Doran of Powell River.
ment of their second daughter, 
Glenda Jean, to George Merle The wedding will take place the evening of Saturday, Septem­
ber 27, in the Rutland United 
Church with Rev. J. A. B. Adams 
officiating.
HAPPY REUNION
FORT FRANCES. Ont. (CP)— 
J, Alfred Persson, 75, had 
joyous meeting here with his 
sister, Mrs. Ida Johnsson, 73, who 
flew from hec home at Malung, 
Sweden. He hadn’t seen her since 
he left his pare'nts and 11 broth­
ers and sisters in Sweden more 
than 50 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pretty and 
Danny have returned home from 
a month’s trip. They motored to 
Montreal, stopping off at Sarnia, 
Ontario to visit Mr. Pretty’s fam­
ily.
At Montreal they met their son 
Wayne who had just returned 
from the British Empire Games 
at Cardff, • Wales, where he' was 
a member of the UBC rowing 
eights who won a gold medal. 
Visiting the Prettys since their 
return is Doctor Kenneth Pretty 
from Lansing, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Welters and 
family of Whalley, B.C., were 
weekend visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holitzki.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Stall have 
had Mrs. Mitchell of Toronto as 
a visitor.
Dr. and Mrs. H. K. Mitchell of 
Port Arthur, Ontario and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Miller, Janie and 
Ann of Cranbrook were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. £ . Seaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh 
have left by car and caravan for 
a journey to California. They 
plan to take their time going and 
will make their home in Califor­
nia for a while.
while there's still quite a bit of 
ironing to be done.
A properly designed iron, iron­
ing board, laundry cart or clothes 
rack can make all the difference. 
These helpers can contribute 
real comfort to the job, besides 
making it speedier and more 
satisfactory.
For instance, have you seen 
the new three-way iron? It really 
is a delight.
Use it for dry ironing, for 
steam ironing or for sprinkling 
clothes with a fine spray right 
on the ironing board. 
ARC-SHAPED BOARD
The new, well-designed Iron­
ing board makes a lot of sense, 
too. It is arc-shaped and fits the 
natural, easy swing of the arm 
as the iron is used. And it pro­
vides a wider surface for ironing
large articles — something that 
we have long wanted.
Also available now is an iron­
ing board with seat attached 
which is just about as comfort­
able as j-ou can get and still ac­
complish something! So treat 
yourself to new aids for ironing 
It's more efficient; therefore, 
more economical to do so. I 
If you want to do the thing up 
right, consider the idea of a 
clothes rack that can be placed 
handy to the ironing board. 
AVOID MUSSING CLOTHES I 
Made with a tubulrr frame, if 
has two prongs or arms and can 
hold as man.v garments as you 
can iron. If you hang each fresh­
ly-ironed garment on a hanger 
and place it on this sort of clothes 
rack, your laundry will look ever 
so much nicer and there’ll be no 
mussing whatever. For who wants 
to run around putting each gar­
ment in a closet or drawer as 
soon as it is finished?
Once you've completed the
PAST CENTENARY
GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. (CP) 
Mrs. Julienne Campbell isn’t pos­
itive of her birthdate because no 
records were kept when she was 
born, but her family say she is 
about 102 years old. A Cree In­
dian, she has been a widow since 





There Is a REGISTERED 
moslc teacher in your district
Consult your regional aeoreUry 
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SICKS* CAPILANO  
BREWERY LIMITED
58-48
This advertisement is not published or displayed bv the LiqutV 
Control Board or by the Government ^  British Columoia,
MISS GLENDA JEAN 
FITZPATRICK
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Sympathy of the 
district is extend i to a former 
Glenmore resident, Mr, A, Ncu- 
bauer. In the passing of his wife.
. Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hem- 
street were the former’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Nelson, and their two children 
of Lake Cowichan, Vancouver 
Island.
Mrs. Tom Naito, and her three 
daughters arc visiting friends 
and relatives at the const this 
week,
Mr. L. Co.stn and his two sons 
Manuel and Jim travelled to Van­
couver over the’ weekend on a 
busincs.s trip. They stayed with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowes, 
daughter and son-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. Costa.
Mr. Tony SeUler trnvellcd- 
from QucsncI, B.C., to pick up 
his daughter, Dinnc, who has 
been holidaying at the home of 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs, 
P. Selzlcr, for the past two 
weeks.
Visitors at the home of htr, 
and Mrs. Harold Hempstrcct nt
S resent are Sgt. and Mrs. J. W.lurdoch and their daughter Heather, of Williams Lake, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, 
Bankhead, were guests of honor 
nt BuiKwiso farewell lawn party 
held by their neighbors, on Mon­
day, August 25, Mr. and, Mrs. 
Campbell will be ntaklng their 
new home In Chemainus, Voncou- 
ver Island In thq near fut'irc.
Mr. and Mifs. J. V. Borrie of 
Vancouver, are «i>cn‘Ung a pleas­
ant holiday at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. E, Henderson.
Visitors At the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. C. Hardy {during Kegnt- 
tn week awl last wiwk; were Mr, 
Hardy’s nepheW Mr. IVddy Cuih- 
mlngs of Vanbouver and Mrs. 
H and’s brother and aUter-in* 
lav^ Mr. and Mrs, C. F. Corse 
of CTantAvok, Other guests were 
Mr„Hay Lawrence of Nanaimo, 
who came to Kelowna to partici­
pate in the recent golf tourna­
ment, and Miss Ida 1)1111, of Na- 
aalmo. '
The lovely line o f  today^s sm art clothes
demands
the smooth, long look 




The bra that gives you an utterly feminine silhouette, youth­
ful up-lift and heavenly freedom. .   ̂now in colourfast black 
. . . a  fashionable touch of glamour! The clever, "Magic 
M ld rifT  lUres you In— genlly and firmly gives you the smooth, 
long look from bust to hips. Embroidered nylon and elastic. 
Sizes: 32-36 A; 32-40 B ,C ; 32-42 D.
ifhf(« 1 ^ 5 0
\ \ .F  (Pfkw IlKiHitt "0" (Uf) , \
AtSO-riAVIIX tivmo BANINlAU-fmWoldtr*̂  nylon
•Ml olanhi hi WhSo 3^ ^
iXaUSIVf UVINQ BRA nATURIS
3I B'O irtMtrt ud« OlXtll '«»Wf
2  C i i i i - f io t i  K m I Ic(tMl Oivnitt Oivtittlf,
VWy Sm orl—.<>pm a  B r a  t f a r d r o b e
Full •ImIic htek |{;I« 
Idw - «0H I «vl( lii)t 
up,
370 BERNARD K I X Q I V N A
/
SWEATERS  
and SKIRTS . .
(
For Casual Fall Living
(\
•  S W E A T E R  E x c ite m e n t
. . . the "relaxed look" covers the student body in 
these wonderful ncjw glamour sweaters . by Lan- 
sen, Helen Harper and so many other important 
designers . . * every new stylo of cardigan or pull­
over, the very important blouson, chemise, roundncck 
or collars, and all sleeve lengths . . .  in Banlon, Orion, 
all wool botany, and Aryloon. Superbly colored. 
PULLOVERS O O O  CARDIGANS A A A
from 0 . 7 0  from    ^ . 7 0
•  Autumn's Ne\v  ̂SUITS
. . .  we arc just in receipt of a grand new shipment of 
gorgcoils fall suits, ((omo trimmed with real niink 
collars for drcs.sy occasions, others in more tailored 
V fitted styles, with small collars or deep V necklines 
' He sure U) see these a  r
•  a n d  so m a n y  S K IR T S
, . . skirls to live in all season, superbly fashioned for 
campus, career or tlic young matrons. Original pat­
ented’’KEVHRSIULI: SKIRTS" plaids or solid colors. 
Tartan plaids. . , popular slim type sheath, some with, 
deep pleated hemlines as well as the 1  Q K
full billowy numbers, I 'rom ...................... . /  # 3
'\
new arrivals. From
 ̂ . don't licsHalc to
ask ulioiil our very 
convenient (enns; Ar­
ranged at your request.
370 BERNARD
•  Y o u 'll lo v e  th e s e  D R E S S E S
. our dress (Icpartmerit is overflowing with exciting 
new fashions for fall . . .  everything’s new here . . 
Ihc shape , . .  the shades . . ..and the glamorous new 
fabrics . . . lots of wools of coufsc, finciv ICxturcd and 
supdiily styled . . . others in silk faille, velveteens, 
crepes, etc. In sheath, "blouson,” "Entpirc," or "Cheni-
isc" silhouettes, in beautiful new tones to 16.9529.95 meet your every occasion. I’l'̂ jm
^ m o n
k eix jtv n a
If
Upsurge Of Religious Interest 
Evidenced A t Many Universities
Siiturday Evening Post. Mr. 
Shannon portrays a revival of 
religion on the campus.
under the sponsorship of inter*' 
faith organizations.
A Michigan State professor 
said recently:
“1 know of several students 
who tlmught. they would have to 
give up their faith to make room 
for natural science, but dis­
covered, on the contrary, that
"today’s campus." he sa y s ,! science required some kind of 
"dcnnitely has gone religious,
T ire  DAILY CODBIES I
TilURS.. AUGUST S8. 1S58
students and faculty alike." 
Going to church while at col­
lege is becoming tnore and more
The author documents from i bv able to enter college am 
the letters and sfx'eches for one of the pi-ofcssions
many religious leaders a grow-j A. Your chief eoncern nov 
ing evidence of the upsurge off,should be that he docs well ii 
religious interest and worship of his studiesi esixcially in read 
'God at one great private or:ing, and that he learns to rent
By GABBY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D.
Today parents need have little 
fear that their children will have 
their religion destroyed while 
they are at college.
Some of us can remember 
when religion was ridiculed in . 
scientific meetings and when the thing to do. 
youths in college heard religion | RELIGIOUS AW.AKEXING
referred to by many professors! Henry Pitney Van Dusen., . .. i,
as a "lot of superstitious non- j President of Union Theological state college or university after for meaning, 
sense." ! Seminary, observes that. "No-
That time ha.s passed. 1 where do the tides of religious
TOPIC OF DISCU^IOX j awakening flow more powerfully
Several months ago, I wrote than among the younger gen- 
about a discussion on the value i oration, especially on college 
Qf religion to living which was and university campus." 
conducted by a scctmn of the Author Shannon says that 
Convention of the American 
Psychological Association. Many 
of its members go to church, and 
send their children to Sunday 
School, without fear of disap­
proval frpm their colleagues.
Religious parents who have 
had some fear that a son or 
daughter entering college might 
have his religion destroyed there 
may find a lot of comfort in an 
article by James B. Shannon, 
which appeared recently in the
another. To those of us who an 
parents and grandparents, Ihi 
is heartening information. 
ANSWERING PARENTS* 
QUSSTIONS
Q. Our son is in the fourtl 
grade. We hotx»'th.'»t. later on. hi
.
college students are hungry for 
something substniUial and don’t 
shy asvay from serious theologi­
cal questions, llieir interests 
have called for a high type of 
college chaplain or pastor.
Many colleges and universi­
ties have a "Religious Emphasis 
Week," • when .speakers repre­
senting Roman Catholic, Jewish 
and Protestant traditions give 
lectures with heavy voluntary 
attendance. These programs arc
BROWNIES INSPECT MUSEUM EXHIBITS
Members of the 5th Kelowna 
Brownie Pack, under the lead­
ership of Brown Owl, Mrs. M. 
E. Utley, recently made a first 
hand inspection of the Kelowna 
Mu.seum. Curator, C. R. Wal-
rod explained in detail the var­
ious exhibits. Now that the hun­
dreds of historical pieces are 
stored in a spanking new build­
ing. many similar groups ĵvill 
be touring the mu.seum in the
future. LEtT to RIGHT (in 
background! Mrs. Utley and 
Belva Iximincr; . (standing 
around table! Elaine Gregory, 
Diane Welder, Geraldine Pflig- 
er, Sharon Goetz, Colleen
Tliompson, Clara Boti. Diane 
Hepton, Judy Hepton, Joan 
Trenn and Audrey Campbell.
(Courier staff photo—prints 
available)
MARY HOWARTH'S MAIL
When Romeo Doesn't Tell All 
Intentions Are Questionable
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
have been most interested in your 
column coimnenting on lonely 
women, and the sjxjts on the 
globe where they might find hus-
languages. We went out together 
for some time and he proposed 
marriage to me. A few weeks 
later 1 found that he too is di­
vorced and father of a child—
Lady Candidate 
May M ake History
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Says "D id Nothing Together"
But Knows All About It Anyway
VANCOUVER (CPi — Being a'"If a man has the urge to be a
OTTAWA (CP)—Political cam­
paigning—for somebody else—al-
--------------- . ... . I . • , jways has been part of Jean Cas-
bands. I do agree with those who another surprise. . . .  sciman's life. Now .she is doing 
say that America isn't go^  huntj I would like to say to American campaigning for herself,
ing ground. However. 1 didn t j men—tell the truth to a girl that, charming, 38-year-old wid-
come here for that purpose, butjyou start to get interested ^
only to work and to visit, tl am 
a foreign girl.)
May I recite, for your informa­
tion, the list of. proposals I’ve 
had from American boys?
In August last year I Wavelled 
from Manhattan to Florida, and 
on the way I stopped in a charm­
ing little place. Hardly out of the 
bus, I met a young boy, very 
polite. He offered to drive me to 
the travellers’ information ser­
vice to find a place to stay. Then 
he made the inquiries himself, 
while' I waited in his handsome 
car. He came back with an ad­
dress and took me there.
FREE AS A BEE 
BUT MARRIED
He asked me to spend the eve­
ning with him: so we dined to­
gether and afterward went roller 
skating. In saying goodnight at 
my hotel he asked me for a date 
next day and I met him just after 
he had left his work. We took a 
drive around town, had dinner 
together and went to a movie
i s a strange experience to meet 
American men so different—a 
real gentleman, a Romeo, an in­
tellectual—but despite their en­
gaging qualities, I am sick of 
American men. I have complete­
ly put aside the idea of going out 
with any of them.
In Europe, men tell the truth 
on this score at least; and thank 
God we don’t meet so many di­




DEAR A.N.: Looking at the 
other side of the picture, one 
might call your attention to the 
fact that you’ve fared rather for­
tunately in your romantic pass­
ages with American males, when 
we consider that you’ve been 
recklessly accepting the company 
of strangers.
It is fantasticallyT naive, or 
starkly adventurous, in either 
case a total break with common 
sen.se, for a lone woman in a
the man that she has no concern 
about the conventions, hence
This was the end of my stay. It]foreign land to enter a strange 
was late when we said goodbye j man’s car, and let him choose 
and whpn I asked him if nobody j her overnight lodgings for her, in 
was waiting for him ho said "I!a town where she’s never been 
am as free as a bee.” |before; Such behavior suggest to
He took my address and tele­
phone number and said he would 
come North to see me. but he 
never has. He was such a nice 
gentleman and I enjoyed his com­
pany so much, that I was think­
ing highly of him. At Christmas 
1 sent him a friendly card, and a 
few weeks later got the biggest 
surprise of my life when I re- 
«i celved a postcard from his wife—
^  asking how long I had known her 
husband, and saying that he has 
two children! ,
In the resort town. I met a 
most handsome boy who invited 
me to his home to spend the 
\ >kend. He proposed marriage 
[)': T n*n not the kind of , girl 
who falls in love at first sight, 1 
suiU we would have to know each 
other better. Just before I left, 
he conteslcd that ho is divorced 
) he is only 23); so that was the 
end of that, ns my religion pro­




■ V Recently in n Northern City I 
met a very bright man with n
ter of one, too—is the ProgreS' 
sive Conservative candidate for a 
federal byelection to be held Sept 
29 in Grenville-Dundas.
’The Prescott, Ont., housewife 
and mother is making the bid to 
fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of her husband, Lt.-Col. A. 
Clair Casselman.
HELD SEAT 33 YEARS 
Until his death last May 11, 
Col. Casselman held the riding— 
Conservative since Confederation 
—for 33 years.
He was dean of the Commons, 
the title now held by Mrs. Qas- 
selman’s father, Hon. Earl Rowe, 
Conservative MP for Dufferin- 
Simeoe since 1925 and a former 
minister without portfolio in the 
Bennett cabinet.
Perched on the corner of a desk 
in her father’s House of Commons 
office, Mrs. Casselman pondered 
a question about her own politi­
cal ambitions.
"I had never conceived of a 
situation where I would be run­
ning (for election) myself,” she 
said. "I’ve always been working 
for someone else.”
Friends persuaded Mrs. Cassel­
man who has never held a .public 
office to let her name stand for
probably doesn’t care whether or nomination; The willowy brunette 
not he’s married, or what his in- squeezed out a fourth ballot win 
tentions are. over four other candidates. .
Whatever the custom in other VVOULD MAKE HISTORY
other election after her 1945 de­
feat.
Mrs. Casselman says the St. 
Lawrence River - bordered riding 
is "very politically minded.”
As a candidate with a warm, 
friendly personality and an infec­
tious laugh, Mrs. Casselman says 
she has "no feminine axe to 
grind.”
She also says she is not a club 
woman. Her interests include golf 
and curling.
KNOWS THE RIDING 
Married 12 years ago to Col. 
j Casselman — she was his third 
wife — she says she feels she 
knows her constituency well.
The two-county riding is pre­
dominately rural, but with the St, 
Lawrence Seaway development, 
the future may bring greater in­
dustrialization.
Born on a Simcoe County farm 
north of Toronto, Mrs. Cassel 
man graduated in arts from the 
University of Toronto, took a bus­
iness course and worked in Tor­
onto for about five years before 
her marriage to the Prescott laW' 
yer.
She figures there wouldn’t he 
much change in her family life 
if she wins the election. Home 
with Nancy, 9 and six-year-old 
Clair, and a housekeeper, still 
would be the castle-like frame 
house on the banks of the St 
Lawrence about 70 miles south 
of Ottawa.
As for the children, "they al 
ready take politics for granted,’ 
says their candidate-mother.
ADV FOR AUG. 28 AMs
homemaker is not i'eally hard 
work, says Lady Truscott, w'ife 
of the lord mayor of London, 
England.
On a tour of Canada with her 
husband. Sir Denis ’Truscott, she 
said in an interview that she does 
not approve of married women 
having careers unless it is neces-| 
sary from a financial standpoint.!
"Too many women just,park! 
their children and work for the] 
excitement,” she said. "Before I 
was married I did nothing. But 
but then all the girls I knew did 
nothing, and we did it together.”
Three of her daughters now are 
earning a living, and the fourth 
daughter is still in school. "It is 
different now,” she said. "All my 
daughters’ friends a r e  doing 
something, and they would be 
alone if they did nothing.”
Lady Truscott said successful 
men do not owe their success to 
brilliant and encouraging wives.
success he will be one. My hu.S' 
band would have been just as 
successful without me.”
Besides being lord mayor. Sir 











SrPUT PACIFIC  IN YOUR  COFFEE
.<70»-S
countries, in America a man on 
the loose doesn’t take for grant­
ed that he owes a pick-up date 
the story of his family status, as 
part of the discourse in such en­
counters. ,On the contrary, he 
tends in that situation to prac­
tice much greater reserve about 
his personal history than he 
would when talking to a girl of 
gilt-edge propriety—whose sense 
of honor is trustworthy, he feels.
So perhaps you’ve witlessly in­
vited and unconsciously ’’select­
ed” the disenchantments describ­
ed. Possibly a margin of caution 
and reserve on your part, in your 
travels, would automatically ward 
off these opportunistic Romeos. 
Thus they'd never waste your 
time, and you’d know only the 
better men, if any.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mail 
or personal interview. Write her
Wed A t Coast 
Couple W ill 
Live In Seattle
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Folk, El­
liott Ave., wish to announce the 
marriage of their only daughter, 
Eileen Rachel, to Albert Hans 
Zwingenberg, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Zwingen­
berg of Seattle, Wash.
Father R. Kelly officiated at 
the ceremony in St. Augustine's 
Catholic Church m Vancouver, 
on Saturday, August 23.
In attendance were Miss Rose- 
Marie Diedrichs of Victoria, for­
merly of Kelowna, and the 
groom’s brother, Mr. William 
Zwingenberg. After a short 
honeymoon to Vancouver Is­
land, the couple will reside in 
Seattle..
good position, who .speaks .several in care of 'The Daily Courier.
If. Mrs. Casselman wins the 
election .she would both make, 
and repeat, a bit of Commons 
history.
A win would bring the first 
father-and-daughter team to the 
Commons, as well as a third 
woman. Citizenship Minister El­
len Fairclough and Margaret Ait- 
ken, Conservative MP for York- 
Humber, how are the only women 
in the 265-scat House.
The possible repetition in his­
tory dates back to 1941 when af­
ter the de.ath of F. C. Cassel­
man, Liberal member for Edmon­
ton East, his widow. Mrs. Cora 
Cassselman—the two families are 
not related—did hot rim for an-
ROMAN DATES
Practically every civilized state 
has borrowed its calendar from 
that of the Romans,
Glenn Gould's Simian Antics 
By Brussels Critic
By KEN METIIERAL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BRUSSEI.S (CP>-l.o Soir, one 
of nelgimn's witiest road iu ws- 
pnpcr.s, says it is much bettor to 
listen to 'Toronto liianist Glonn 
Gould than to watch his "orang- 
utang”, ihannorisins.
Tlic newspaper’s iniisio eritic, 
reviewing Canatla’.s national day 
concert at the World Fair Mon- 
dify night, prnise.s Gould’s deli­
cate touch and exprc.sslve ixiwers 
but continues;
"nus Said, let u.s add it’s r|\uch 
better to li l̂en to Gould than see 
him. His exaggeratoil biKly movo- 
tneuts and f a c i a l  contortions 
would not liavo found favor in 
Bach's time, His orang - utang
leastwise fatigues a classical nu 
dience.”
It was the only thing the new.s- 
|)apor found to criticize in the 
concert. It prnise.s Marguerite 
Lavergne .of Montreal for the 
way she biought out the full ex­
pressive concepts of Benjamin 
Britten’s l.es iiluminntlons Opus 
18. It congratulates orchestra 
conductor Boyd Neel for hUs “per 
feet authority,”
Tlie critic reserves his highest; 
praise for the coini>ositlofi written 
by ToTonto-born Godfrey Hidout 
He .says his 'I\vo Etudes for 
String Orchestra represent work 
of "real quality 
A capacity audience in Bru.s 
sols’ Palai,s des Arts gave 
standing ovation 'lYie.sday night to 










Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy Gfi x 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please







■̂ -  ^'CLOTHES FOR GIRLS
(Ladies and Children Wear Dept. — Mezzanine Floor)
GIRL'S GYM SHORTS
Black and Navy, . 1 QO
sizes 10 to 2 0 ......... ...... .............. • • /O
LITTLE GIRL’S VIYELLA TARTAN 
SKIRTS
Sizes
2 to 6 ...... ................. .
Plain Viyella Pastel 




We carry a full range of dainty and warm 
lingerie for girls of all ages. We also feature 
a grand selection of colors and sizes ih sox 
for girls.
FULLY REVERSIBLE SKIRTS
7.95„,d 10.95All wool, in sizes 8 to 14X
GIRL’S BLOUSES
See our complete stock, with a variety cf
colors and patterns, in terylene
and cotton l  QQ n  LQ O QQ
materials .........Z .0 7 a n d A « “ 0
NAVY BLUE BLAZERS
No young girl’s Back-To-School wardrobe Is 
complete without one of these! Smartly 
tailored, and very practical, they come in 
sizes 6X to 12, 
priced at 3.95 and 4.95
FUMERTON'S
“Big Enough to Serve You 
COR. BERNARD AND PANDOSY
Small Enough to Know You’*
KELOWNA
or-
V la  Prc.slcy but it Irritates orlonlo's Hart House Orchestra.
? T £O .F R O M  L O N D O N , E N G L /iN D
t*»u N: A«H>y s-» f ?: i i  i  ( y]
 ̂ Thir advofh'mrrxmf it nof pubihhed or dhpta)t*<f by thp 
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You His Want Ad —He Will Read Yours-Dial 4445
THE DAILY COUBIES C 
TIIUBS.. AL'GL'SY 28,
Engagements
MR. AND MRS. F. L. FITZ­
PATRICK. Ri t̂land, announce the 
cngagcmcnl of t h e  i'r second 
daughter Glenda Jean, to Mr.jSINGER
Business Personal
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ONj 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 








George Merle Doran, only son ofiVATlNG LTD. for <lilches. i^pe-jjj Jjj
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I>oran of | lines, septic tanks. Phone ^ 3 4 . ; 12. Girl's "name
Powell River, "nje wedding will j____________________M, Th, tt. 1 Guide
take place in Rutland United j-qjj ggg-p PORTRAIT I U. Put forth 
Church on Saturday. September Commercial Photography. I effort
27. with Rev. 
ficiating.
J. A. B. Adams oi* > developing, printing, and en-
22
Weddings
SENGER-DAVEY . . .  At the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Saturday, August 23, 
Robert Louis, eldest son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Loui.s R. Sengcr of Kel­
owna, to Jeanne Anne, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Davcv of Vancouver, with 
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie officiating.
22
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Avc.
TH-tf
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and scissors 
sharpened 20c; also band saws. 
2CT Lwn Ave. Th-tf
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wo offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.












TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 32. Cake 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop-i mixture 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. ■ 24. At a 
Prompt payment made. Atlas j distance
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior j 28. Rugged 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone! mountain
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tfj crest
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND i ~
DECORATING contractor. Kel-i 30. Foundation 
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 131. Swings 
painting, paper hanging. Phone | on a pm 
your requirements now. 3578 |32. Kind of
M. Th. U' apple. - f Pig
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KELOWNA HOSPITAL Woman's 
Auxiliary Home Cooking and 
Apron Sale in 0.- L. Jones, Sep­
tember 20 at 11 a.m.
16. 22, 27. 33, 39
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 




EXPERIENCED OFFICE SUP- 43 ExterLl 
ply and printing salesman re- 47’ Doctrine 
quired by leading Stationer in 148. Severe
Help Wanted (IVIale)
Kamloops. Please write, giving 
all details and salary expected to 
Box Bll, Kamloops Daily Sen­
tinel. 27
HOME COOKING SALE TO BE 
held at the T.V. Centre, Friday, 
August 29, at 2:30 by Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna Pack-
23crs.
Lost and Found
LOST MONDAY NIGHT IN 
downtown Kelowna, brown win­
dow envelope containing approx. 
S28.00. Would finder please bring 
money to Courier, or telephone 
4445. Urgently needed. 22
Personal L
I. DAVID W. RO BEI^, GIVE 
notice to all concern^ that I will 
not be responsible mx any debts 







For Part Time Work 
Afternoons
Available 1:30 p.m. Daily 







DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 




To take a business course at 
Herbert Business College 
Kelowna
Fall term commences 



























$ 1 ,5 0 0  DOWN -  RENTAL INCOME
If you require 5 nice rooms, furnace heated, fireplace and 
smart kitchen for your family and still two suites to rent up­
stairs then this property may be the answer. It is well situated 
on a nice lot on the main street and the full price is only 
$13,000, $1,500 down and the balance monthly.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
AU.VCUPOAKIUT 
MXK 6USM55 CEAS 
«5 ’P4X B(S!...\OU 
KS\B? 6 0  T W a iV trW  
Asy PlA-N'.jnS ChaY 
ik;s3 Ascur nou








Th£ OOVNS season 
...BUT 'tOAl. 1ST TKt
For Rent Property For S^le
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 220 M i r C I  Y  I A N n ^ f A P F D  
wiring, available Sept. 1. Phone iNILl LT LMlNUOV-AArLU
“  '-1OMES
FURNISHED MODERN APART- 
ment on lakeshore. Central. Suit­
able for teachers. Phone 3645. 24
FURNISHED APAR T M E N T 
suite for one or two quiet people. 
Phone 3108. 24
Stucco honte on Harvey Avenue 
in immaculate condition, has 3 
bedrooms, livingroom. dining­
room, large kitchen, utility room 
and glassed-in sunporch. Wired
___  ______ ________ for electric range. Part base-
THE BERNARD LODGE ment with furnace and storage 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 





B U S lt^ F C S : 
M>Sa.F...OS: 5EU. 
AW nZOCESS TO 
A  OEAtEeM 
CHRISTMAS TEEE5! 







SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One | 
block from post office. 453 Law-i2 bedroom stucco cottage very 
once Ave. or phone 2414. ' tf close to sandy beach, immediate
possession, part basement with 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
with fruit trees. Reduced to 
$6,850.00 with very good terms to 
reliable party.
THREE ROOM COMFORTABLE 
furnished suite. C and C Apart­
ments. Phone 8613. tf
8-28
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D L B A A X R  
b  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTA'nON
J E  W M R X X F Q  C B U H C W . N F  Q MF WH  
Z R X X W  S H X F G B F D W  J B C G W  W B K V  
S R G C B V R X W  — S R C X F Q H .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHO GOETH BORROWING GOETH 
A SORROWING — TUSSER.
Help Wanted (Female)
W A N T E D  — EXPERIENCED 
housekeeper. Care for one small 
child and general housework in 
modern city home. Hours 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. daily, plus two nights a 
week. $125.00 per month. Write 
Box 6727, Daily Courier 24
BRICKWORK — 
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 7563. 34
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB
Requests tenders for
Secretary Manager only or 
Caretaker and Icemaker only or 
Secretary Manager including 
Caretaker, Ice Making. 
Drawmaster
Season approximately November 
1st to March 31st. Phone 7345 or 
6287 for further particulars re 
duties. Submit tenders to Nels 
Clow, Bluebird Bay Resort, RR 
No. 4, Kelowna. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be in prior to Sep­
tember 1st, 1958. 23
WOMAN OR YOUNG GIRL TO 
help with children and house­
work. Good wages. Phone 7008.
tf
Board And Room
ACCOMMODATION FOR ELD 
erly person, also semi invalid 
Phone 4575. 47
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking siiace. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
WANTED A GOOD SECOND- 
hand high chair. Phone 6937. 22
_ _  ........ ■ IN
24
CHILD’S WOODEN CRIB 
good condition. Phone 3427.
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. .Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 WiUingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
Cars And Trucks
SELF-CONTAINED. UNFURN- 
ished 3-room suite, private en­
trance, heated, near high school. 
Apply 859 Saucier. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH kitchen 
privileges. Phone 7633. 23
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4-134 or 2942
tl
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM — 





A MODERN HOUSE. Apply at 
740 Wilson Avc. Three bedrooms.
23
TWO ATTRACTIVE FURNISH­
ED suites for sublet for 10 
months at Don Mar Apartments, 
736 Bernard Ave. Phone 8753.
24
1955 CHRYSI.ER WINDSOR SE 
DAN — 18,000 miles, ix)wer 
steering, power brakes, radio. 
A-1 condition. White walls and 
one owner. Phone 4193 or 2022.
16. 22. 27
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw'- 
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
BIDS WANTED ON 1948 CHRYS­
LER Sedan. Body good, some 
work required on motor. Phone 
Mr. Green 2811. 22
FIVE ACRES OF. NICE LAND 
close to city, best soil, would 
make ideal building lots, has 2 
bedroom cottage with plumbing 
and 220 wiring. Phone 8139 or 
3115. 25
GIRL OR LADY TO DO HOUSE­
WORK and look after ^ o  child­
ren. Phone 2716 after 4:30. 23
RUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 29i?3
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone 2481. ; tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. tl
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834,
mon. wed. frl tf
- .^ ^ S U P E R V I S O R
Life Insurance Company is looking 
for a supervisor Okanagan Dis­
trict. Please contact





Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade 
IX: and boys pro school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
MRS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON 





Mrs. Hamilton will bo at the 
school for interview.') Sept.
8, 9, and 10 from 2 to 4:30
31
SALESMAN FOR BREAD Route. 
Must have financial backing. 
Apply Brooksidc Ave. second last 
house -on right, between 6 and 
p.m. 23
WANTED — YOUNG MARRIED 
woman to take full charge con­
fection counter in Paramount 
Theatre. Work i.s in the evening 
and on Saturday from noon. For 
appointment phone 3111 or 6011.
ClIERSTERFIELD HALL 
KINDERGARTEN
Registered In North Vancouver 
for 12 year.*) ns, Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hnmllton siJctilnllzcs 
in preparing the pro school child 
for grade 1,
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 9387
25
STIR CARPENTRY, CABINETS 
rcmodcUing. repairs, ond leaky 
ba.'jeihcnts. Phono 3328. 25
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 
Buy I right. It costs you nothing 
to SCO Iho World Book Encydo- 
I>cdln, which truly flta your 
needs. Wost.sldo to Summerland 
phono SO-8-560T, or write W 




Otflec: Rm. 2, Cnpltnl NeW# Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Rusinc.'̂ s Hours; 9-5 p.m. 
outers by npp^lntmcot
Phones; Bus. 8517 Res. 7(121 
M. Tlmr>, lYt., tf.
d e a l e r s  in  a l l  t y p e s  o f
u.w1 equipment: mill, mine and 
logging BupuUes; new ond 
wire rojw: pipe »»Vd ilUIngs, chain 
eted blhte and nlinpeit. Mini Iroo 
and Metals Ltd,, WO Frior S t . 
VanrouvMT, D.C., Phono MUluat 
1-()U7, Tlt-S-tf
WANTED





EARN $ $ $
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
No experience necessary. We 
train you to service Avon cus­
tomers. Territories in Kelowna, 
Westbank, Winfield, Oyarha and 
districts. Write Box 6500 Daily 
Courier. 19, 22, 27
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Hates per^Day $2.85 to $3;85 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
- . tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for ladies. Kitchen facili­
ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. tf
Board and Room 
Wanted
FURNISHED TWO ROOM suite 
and bath, suitable for working 
couple. Private entrance. Saucier 
Ave. Phone 8985. 25
Building l\Aaterials
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
1949 CHEV. PANEL TRUCK — 
Good condition. Only $375. Phone 
3797. 25
1950 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — 
Good condition. $495.00. Phone 
2711. 22
1939 FORD IN A-1 CONDITION. 
Call 803 Sutherland Ave. 23
1954 METEOR "NIAGARA” — 
automatic transmission, in good 
condition, no reasonable offer 
will be refused. Phone 7069.
U.S. Sets Dates 
For Shooting 
Of Game Birds
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hunt- 
ing dates selected by the .states 
for 1958-59 shooting of migratory 
waterfowl were announced today.
The United States interior de­
partment th)is completed the an­
nual hunting regulations for duck, 
geese, coots, brant, Wilson’s snip* 
and other waterfowl.
The department announced on 
Aug. 12 the basic regulations fix­
ing bag and pos.session limits, 
shooting hours and dates for 
states to select open seasons.
A cut of 10 days in the season 
was ordered for Atlantic flyway 
states for waterfowl and coots.
The Mississippi flyway again 
was given a 70-day season.
Generally the central states 
were permitted a 75-day season 
on blue and snow geese, instead 
of 60 days, with a 60-day season 
jon Canada geese, their sub­
species, and white-fronted geese.
The Pacific flyway states were 
given 95 days for ducks and geese 
and 105 days for coots.
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
tor all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. ■ Phone or 
yvire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
OWNER SELLING CUSTOM- 
BUILT three bedroom home. 
Large livingroom with oak floors, 
kitchen and bedroom tile vein. 
Mahogany golden ash cupboards. 
Delux plumbing colored fixtures. 
Nice basement suite rent $70.00. 
Natural gas McLarey furnace, 
gas hot water heater. Large lot 
with fruit trees and many extras 
$18,500, private sale $17,200. 
Phone 8791. 22
JEEP—good condition, also army 
4x4 truck with flat bed and also 
Koehler AC lighting plant, excel­
lent condition. Write W. Walker, 




SUITE — FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED, wall to wall car­
pet, modern block, winter rates, 
also light housekeeping room, 
private bath, wall to wall carpet, 
block north of Simpson-Sears 
store. Apply 1469 Bertram. 25
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
Farm Produce
CANNING PEACHES and BART­
LETT pears. Apply Casa Loma 
Orchards, first turn left Worn 
bridge toll Plazo, or phone 
SO 8-5562. , 23
10 UNIT AUTO COURT, SITU- 
ated five miles south of Kelowna 
on Lake Okanagan. Good beach, 
spacious lawn and trees, also 6 
room house for owner. Good wa­
ter. No agents please. Phone 
6271. 24
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC- 
ing 'service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 22-23-24
COLLECTOR’S TERM
Incunabula are the e a r l i e s t  
books printed from type, particu­
larly those printed before the 
year 1500.
Property Wanted
ONE OF OUR OUT-OF-TOWN 
students wants free room and 
board in return for light serv­
ices: another student wants
room and board. Our teacher 
wants comfortable light house­
keeping rooms. Telephone im­
mediately, Herbert Business 
College, dial 3006. 23
WRITE TO P.O. BOX 258 IF 
there is a small cottage or house 
for sale, $1,500 to $2,000 full price. 
tfCash. tf
ATTRACTIVE NHA THREE bed­
room home — two years old 
with finished basement including 
large playroom, additional bed­
room, utility room and storage 
room. Fully landscaped. Close to 
schools and downtown. Auto­
matic oil heat. 809 Saucier Ave. 
Phone 6521. 26
LARGE FAMILY HOME—CLOSE 
to school and beach, or exchange 
equity for acreage. $3,000 down 




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
immediately. If possible on option 
to buy. Phone 8157. 22
WANTED TO RENT BY NOV­
EMBER 1 — Three bedroom 
house in or around Kelowna. 
Phone 8712 evenings. tf
COURIER PATTERNS
FURNJSHED SUITE — $40.00 to 
$60,00 for September 1, within 
walking distance of Junior High. 
Phone 6810, 23
TWO BEDROOM HOME OR 
suite with reasonable rent. Phone 
tf 2340 before 5:30 p.m. 23
Help Wanted (M ale)
JOB TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
LEARN A SKILLED TRADE
The Government of the Province of British Columbia through 
he joint sponsorship of the Technical Branch, Department of 
Education, and the Apprenticeship and tradesmen’s Qualifi­
cation Brunch, Department of Labour, invites applications from 
young men to obtain pre-employment training for entry into one 




Plumbing and Stcamlilting 









One year old split level bunga­
low, close to town and schools. 
Large livingroom with raised 
hearth fireplace, family dining­
room, elec., cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, three large bed­
rooms and vanity bathroom. 





No white space 
Minimuni 10 words.
insertion ....per word 84
consecutive
insertions ____ per word 2J44
consecutive insertions 
or more ______ per word 24
Classified Display
One insertion -;■■■...........$1.12 inch
1 consecutive
insertions______ _—  1.05 Inch
S consecutive insertions 
or more-------------—
Aloma Bids Aloha 
To Waters Of Lake
TORONTO (CP) -  Aloma Keen 
of Montreal has failed in her sec­
ond attempt to swim Lake On­
tario.
The 16-year-old high school stu­
dent was pulled out of the water 
at midnight after more than 
seven hours and 18 miles on the 
32-mile course from the mouth 
of the Niagara River to Toronto’s 
waterfront.
Her legs were going numb and 
her back was giving out when she 
decided to quit. Handlers said 
Aloma will not likely try the lake 
crossing again this year, since 
she has to return to school.
Last Friday she was pulled 
from the lake after 13 miles.
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
THREE BEDROOM NHA Home. 
T’wo years old. Full basement, 
natural gas furnace, matching 
garage. 778 Saucier Avc. 23
Business Opportunities
COUNTRY STORE FOR SALE 
Cash required for stock and fix 
turcs. Building including living 
quarters and land may be pur­
chased or rented. Write Kelowna 
Courier, Box 5816M. Sat. tf
m
This training will be carried out at the Federal-Provincial Trades 
and Technical institute, Hastings Park, Vancouver, B.C,
Application forms and further information may be obtained 
from the following agencies:
1. Director of 'I'cchnicnl and Vocational Education, 
Department of Education,
Victoria, B,C.
2. Director of Apprenticeship,
Department of Labour*
411 Dunimuir Street,
V a n c o u v e r, B .C ,
3 . Y o u r  nearest E m p lo ym e n t Se ivtce O ff ic e . '
4. \'our local Senior Higli School. '






Half-sizcr.s—take the simmer 
out of summer la this smart 
sleeveless dress niut companion 
bolcrq. Easy to seW' with our 
Printed Pattern — pioimrlloned 
for you who nro shorter, fuller.
Printed Pattern 9265: .Half 
Sizes 14ti, 16',i, laVii, 20be, 22'/x, 
Size 16»4i dress takes V/n 
yards 35-lnch; Imlcro PIb yards.
•Printed dirffcMonu on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.




Wc can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen 




J count lines dally 0.00 month
Dally for 6 months 8.50 month
Bach additional line - 2.00 month
Jna Inch dally ____ 17.60 month
)ne Inch 
9 times w eek____ 10,00 month
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching: A1 Worthington, San 
Francisco Giants—Blanked Mil­
waukee Braves without a hit in 
three relief innings for a 3-2 vic­
tory in 12 innings.
Hitting; Gail Harris; Detroit 
Tigers—Drove in six of Tigers’ 
nine runs in day-night double- 
header split against Boston Red 
Sox. Singled home both runs in 
3-2 defeat, then hit two-run homer 







Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them j 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 6M1 x 8V4 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
Bluenose Slinger 
Signs W ith Braves
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — A 
20-year-pld Charlottetown pitcher 
who threw for Stcllarton Albions 
in the Halifax and Distrjet Base­
ball League this season, Vern 
Ilanrahan has signed a Class C 
contract with Milwaukee Braves 
of the National Lcagui;. He will 
report to the Braves camp In 
Florida next .spring.
MASTER CRAFTSMAN 
Between 1100 and 1500 A.D. In 
Europe wood carvers wore mas­
ter craftsmen travelling In bands 
from Job to Job,
NEED $10,000 TO $20,000 ON 
approximately $100,000 .security 
project. Short or long term. 
Write Box 6004 Dally Courier.
20
coins (: f̂amps cannot bo ,accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please prir




Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, o r e  of T^e Kelowna 
Dally Courier Pattern Dept,, 60 
Front St. W,, Toronto, Ont,
EASY TOE-TOASTERS
By LAURA WHEELER
Gay, young sUppper, style teen­
ers, college crowd adore. Tlirifty, 
easy—make pairs to match a 
robe, slim slncKs,
TOp—one. piece. Use bought 
soles or crqchet Or î ngs. Pattern 
704: pattern pieces small, med­
ium, large, ektrn large included.
Send THIirry-FIVE CENTS in 
coins )stnmp.s cannot 1ms accept­
ed) for this patera to LAURA 
WHEELER. Ncedlccrafl Dept,, 
00 Front St.. Toronto. Print plairt' 
ly 1‘ATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME,and ADDRESS.
As a bonus TWO complete pnL 
terns are printed'right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Nccdlecrnft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’d want to ordcr--cnsy fas- 
cinating handwork for yourself 
your homo, glft.i, hnrnar items 
Send 25 cents for. your copy ol 
this book todnyl
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sole, Phono 2Q18. 
V . tf
A ilicles For Sale
TRY A  
COURIER 
W AN T AD
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD lATD. 
2021 Stirling Place
g u r n e y  ELECTTRIC RANGE, 
$8Q.00. Apply 584 Lawrence Avc.
22
ELECTRIC CONSOLE SEWING 
Machine. Late model, when new 
$369, now $1,50 only; also 20” 
Ironcr. Good ns new flOO, Apply 
1469 Bertram. \ 25
COMMERCIAL I^''RIGERAT 
OR: oil heater; booths; 19.50 
Ford Thames Panel. Phono 8527 
af te r  5 or apply a t  Chicken Inn 
Drive-In. 22
A PALE YELLOW SEMI-FOR- 
mal dress, suitable for a brldcs- 
mnW. Phone 3682. If
MARNlN AirfoMATIC WRLST 
watch, shock absorber, non mng- 
ncllc, wnt<T rcslslanl. expansion 




Police . .............  Dial 8300
Hospital ______ Dial 4000
Fire Hall------------   Dial 115




If nnsMe to contact « doctor 
Dial $728
DRIJO STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
I p,m. to 0;W pm
080Y00B CUSTOMS HOURS 










when, you buy your
S C IIO C . ,  S U P P L IE S !
\
M ‘
. H .'l;U -V
•F.V*''
n tc s s ..  Aoorar a  i »  p i e  d a ily  c q d m e k  t
HEALTH COLUMN
In Your Throat?
It May Be Just Nerves
By Herman N. Bimdefen, M.D. t victim': if Uie disease is detcct- 
You probablv have never led in time, 
heard of dysphagia, but a goodj Therefore 1 want you to be on 
number of vou suffer from it the alert for any of the following
READY TO JOIN UAR CAMP?
just the same.
Dysphagia is our medical 
term for difficulty in swallow- 
Uig.
You know the sensation; you 
just can't seem to get your food 
down quickly. In many cases, 
patients complain of a ‘ lump 
in the throat." If this is your 
complaint, you probably 
lucky.
EASILY CURED
With a portrait of Red China's 
premier, Chou En-lai between 
them. Crown Prince Faisal of 
Saudi Arabia 'lefti confers 
with UAR President Gamal Ab­
del Nasser in Cairo. Egypt. 
F'alsal ended three days of 
talks with Nasser and declar­
ed that any "clouds beiweeja 
the two countries now have 
been cleared off." The UAR'i 
relations with Arabia had been 
at a low ebb until last March 
when King Saud of Saudi Ara­
bia relinquished most of his 
power to Faisal.
symptoms;
Difficulty In swallowing food 
is generally the first indication 
that something is WTon<i. And 
since this occurs in the early 
stages it is extremely important 
to consult your physician right 
away.
Usually, swallowing dlfficul- 
are: ties will be noticed when you 
eat a solid food in a hurry, 
j SEE DOCTOR
T -T H A N K .> t« .,
VBCTAUJCa-.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
cTTViEtej IN Kioo rvurry maV 
nor ee a s  snaiobwisc as  'M , so N6V6B ANVOie TO
han d le  even  a  h a r m less  
s n a k e , b it e s  PfiSXlLTlNS
FROM SUCH PRANKS HAVE RE- 
SyuTEO IN disaster  -  NOT 
FROM RaSONiHa 
S yr FROM SHOCK
Generally this difficulty i s ’; If dry, bulky foods, such as 
found in nervous per.sons and, j bread, and certain meats, give 
fortunately, it is purely a func- the sensation that they seem to 
tional problem. A doctor sel-1 hesitate briefly part way down, 
dom has difficulty curing the I see your doctor, 
situation. II Il'^se signals are not heed-
llowever. there are much ed. eventually the passage of all 
more serious swallowing prob- i solid foods, and even liquids, 
lems. • i’TH'y ^  hampered.
Cardiospasm, or spasm of the] Watch also for loss of weight 
esophagus, occurs when the’and appetite, 
lower end of the esophagus
shuts down and stops food from 
entering the stomach. Here, 
again, doctors usunlly can rem­
edy the situation bv stretching 
the area at proper intervals.
IF IT’S CANCER
Doctors arc even able to cure 
many patients with the most 
serious swallowing problem of 
all. cancer of the esophagus. 
This disease, it is estimated, 
kills about 3,000 persons annually.
While it was always fatal in 
the past, wc can now save as 
many as one out of every four
OONT 
UNDERESriAAATt. T H e  
POTE NCV OF BA B /  SWA KE S. 
TMEyARe AS CAPABLE OF IN-
jF c r iH a  ve^^oM as w ell a s  
THE.'R eLoeRS. THOUGH TO A  
LESSER peeREG
It is especially Important for 
you men—particularly those of 
you past the age of 40—to be 
alert for any of these signs.
Cancer of the esophagus, you 
see, occurs in men five times 
more frequcntl.v than in women. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W. P.; What is Fordyce’s dis­
ease, and is it fafal?
Answer: Fordyo's disease is
a disorder in which there are 
spots on the membrane of the 
lips and cheeks.. There may be 
some slight burning and itching. 
Tlie condition is harmless.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
I f  you SHOULD HAPPEN 
-TO CawE WITHIN STRIKING 
DiSTANCe OF A POISONOUS 
SNAKE, STAVMOTIONLESS. 
CHANCES ARE THE REPriLE 
WILL RETREAT
DON'T PANIC IF bitten .  
RONNIHS INCREASES ’ 
BLOOD circulation#. 
SPREADING THE POISON 
THROUGH VOUR V6INS 
FA »TEf<
Sun Rises 
In West And 
Sets In East
.VANCOUVER fCP — Passen 
gers on a polar flight, from Am­
sterdam to Vancouver witnessed 
the weird spectacle of the sun 
rising in the west and setting in 
the east.
The pilot of the Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines’ Jet - prop airliner 
described the spectacle this way ; 
"The sun appeared to stand still, 
and as the aircraft outpaced it 
over the rim of the world, we 
saw the sun appear to travel in 
the wrong direction.”
The passengers saw the solar 
system appear topsy-turvy from 
thpir 30,000 foot-high grandstand 
seat.
The captain said the flight
our 5,000 - mile flight path, we 
were flying along the 75-degree- 
north latitude, or about 900 miles 
from the North Pole," he said.
"In this area,” he went on, 
“the speed of the sun's rays on 
the earth’s surface is about 300 
miles an hour—in contrast to the 
speed at the equator, which is 
about 1,000 miles an hour. As a 
result, our 400-mile-an-hour air­
craft literally caught up with the 
sun, and it appeared to rise in 
the west.
“As the plane sped past the 
sun,” said the captain, “ the sky 
grew darker—we left the' sun b^  
hirid, and so it set in the ea.st.
“Oyer Edmonton,, we \yere in 
almost complete darkness, over 
the Rockies it got lighter and in 
Vancouver, it wa.s dawning—the 
sun caught up with us again, and 
started to rise in the east,” he 
said.
By B. JAY BECKER
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East South West North 





f l 0 7 5
Opening lead—two of diamonds.
There are easy hands to play in 
bridge, and there hre tough ones. 
The easy ones don’t teach us 
much, but the tough ones are not 
only challenging and interesting 
but also instructive.
Presented here is a defensive 
play we would classify as diffi­
cult. West opens a diamond and 
East wins with the ace. What 
should East play at trick two?
The proper return is a club! 
First, let's examine the effect of 
the play before we consider the 
reason for it.
East returns the two of clubs 
and West’s ten forces the queen. 
If declarer draws two rounds of 
trumps and leads the queen of
go down since he has to lose two 
spades, a diamond, and a club.
But suppose East had not re­
turned a club. Then declarer 
would have made the hand, losing 
only two spades and a diamond, 
.since two spade tricks in dummy 
could be built up in time to take 
care of South’s club losers.
East sees only his own hand 
and dummy’s. But these 26 cards 
are enough to indicate that only 
a club has any real chance of de­
feating the contract.
East can’t toll who has the ten 
of clubs, but he assumes the con­
tract will make if South has it 
and may be defeated if West 
has it.
What East docs as defender is 
count declarer’s tricks by looking 
at dummy. He assumes five 
hearts, two spades, and a club. 
This brings South to eight tricks.
Since West opened the two of 
diamonds he cannot have more 
than four. Therefore declarer is 
credited with a minimum of three 
diamonds. But since South can 
ruff two diamonds in dummy, he 
has two more tricks available to 
bring the total to ten.,
East cannot afford to sit and 
wait. His only chance at trick 
two is to develop a club trick. 
The club plan may fail if South 
has the ten, or only two clubs, 
but if this is the case, no harm 
will have been done.
HEAD HOWLING
Persistent headache may be 
due to eyestrain, tiredness or 
from Amsterdam was started ini some more serious cause, and re-
NEW EXPERIENCE
EDMONTON (CP) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward V. Ro.«c of Edmon­
ton made their first airplane trip 
recently, travelling to Uranium 
City in northwestern Saskatche- 
spades. East wins with the king]wan. Mrs. Rose is 81, her hus- 
and returns a club. South must [band 76. ' ■
darkness. "But at the zenith oflquire medical attention.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By E ^ E ll.L ltA  •
FOR TOMORROW
With the advent of the Full 
Moon, there is the usual warn­
ing to beware of emotional up-, 
sets. Otherwise, the day should 
prove a profitable and . progres­
sive one. Put forth your best 
efforts and don’t let petty an­
noyances irritate you.
FOR -niE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your ovitlook for thC year ahead, 
while not spectacular, is highly 
pleasing. Tliere will be many 
opportunlticif for you to ad­
vance in your chosen field — 
especially between now and the 
end of December—but they may 
entail more difficult work and 
more responsibility. Take ad­
vantage of them, however, and 1 humor.
they could materially affect 
your status In 1959.
Be careful of fihance.s in mid- 
November. Such action could 
pay off early in 1959 when, if 
you have a little extra cash; 
you may be given a chance to 
make a really sound inve.st- 
ment. October and December 
will be notable for cooperation 
from loved ones and or bii.si- 
ness as.sociales who have yoqr 
interests at heart: and next
May and June will be good for 
botii travel and romance. Avoid 
extravagance in March and 
April.
A child born on this day will 
be highly versatile and will 
have a delightful .sense of
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
5CHW00B


















A T T E N T IO N ,. B O Y S !
1 2  Y e a rs  o f  A g e  
o r O v e r  
ir S  FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED
AppHcfltionx Are Now Being 
Taken for City Rcplaccmcnt.i
If you wish to obtain n permanent route 
Contact the Circulation Manager or I’honc 4445
THE DAILY COURIER
491 D O Y L K  A V K .
' or ^
FILL IN THIS ROUTE APPLICATION FORM 
AND MAIL I t  TO THE ABOVE ADDREKS
I COURIER ROUTE Al^PLICATlON |
• NAME ... .............. ..................... I
, I a d d r i ŝ s  ,........................................................... :..... .............. *
* AGI:.....:...... TRLEPflONF#............. *
CHOLWICH TOtm in Ertaland 
COMPRISES A SINOCe FARM
Robert 
HOLQAtE
(lAOl-IW#’'of VorK.Enqla. .* Ff\L$EL'/ IMPRISONED IN THE'TOWER OF LONPON ON A CHARGE OF TREASON-OBTAINED HIS '.’.•REEQOM BY MAKING A BRIBE T," #-PAYMENT OF1000 POUNDS 
V  -'-lO QUB6N 
Y *  m R V  TVDOn,
THE OLD HOME TOWN
NOWTELL MPALL 
.ABOUT THE TH/At«i* 
YbU LtfARNED AT 
SUMMER SCHOOL
A W , J U S T T H  S A M E  
O L D S T U F P - - D O N T  ,  
DO THAT- DO TTjIs! 
d o n 't y e l l  s o
LOUD-q u i e t !!-ITiS 
' T IM H  "np TAKE Y 0 U «  
NAP— '(tiU KMOW, ALL 
-THAVSTiirP Jusrr  
LIK E ’ a t  h o m e /
A BljCMHaY-OIOV/AOCOONT 
o r  TMH OLD ROUTIAtiC
0 -W
GUESS W AT, s m t u /  M R . 
SAWYER DISCOVERED SOME-
tm ihg  was the m a t t e r  w in i 
T«E ENGINE AND HXIO IT.






, PIFFLE, STEVEN,' YOU JUST PONT WANT 7 0  
ADMIT HOW S m R T  M R. SAWYER I S C H R l S I Y ,  
B U I YOUR R RST HUSBANDf
W t  YOU lU O C V  GIRL, 
OF i GETTING A HAND-
<X)URS SeVAE GENIUS ON  
BOVIN I Y'OUR FIRST TRY. 
ALL F lV t  OFMlttE 




WHO IS BXCUSe MB, AU'AM, 
BUT A PR.SASTLAHOIS 
MIS5IN:9-. W0 HAVE 
K E N  REQUESTIEP- 
TO LOCATE HIMI w e  
! LEARNED HE
WHV.VES.'BUT 
MB IS IN PUIRTO  
RICO.' HE W ENT. 
T O  SEE BRICK 
BRAPTOROJ
THE Re<5i«STTO SEARCH FORh;« 
CAME FROM BgADFORCl TWaOL'SH 
’SOME fiOTESINH!3 PIAAV LEARVHP 
HE WAS CONCGRKBD ABOIT YX! >0U 




T i. i .
DQ
I'M S U R P R IS E D  
A T  YOU DOING A  
THOUGHTLESS  
T H IN G  LIKE  
T H A T
CM W IL L IN G  TO  
FO RG ET IT  IF  
YOU P R O M IS E . 
NO T TO  C«) IT  
A G A IN
OKAY, THEN, DEAR- 
WE'LL FORGET 
IT  EVER  
H A P P E N E D - 
I  FORGIVE  
VOU
I'LL B END  O VER i  
b a c k w a r d  T 
EVERY T i m e , .  
TO AVOID  
A  F A M IL Y  




_____ .H O W S ^
B U S IN E S S ? j—
GEE.BUSINESS IS  . 
SW ELL, g r a n d m a .'
CM A&
r x
IN  FACT. IF IT 
K EEPS U P...
...■WE MAY BUY A NEW  
LEM O N NEXT WEEK.'.' O -
X HEA?: VCOK 
COUSIN Cl e TE'S 
C O M IN S d o w n . 
FROM THE WILLS 
FOR A  VISIT I
. Y E A H ...A M D  
HE SAID HE'S 
NEVER SEEN A  




Wilt Disaev Produetin* 
World fUfhti RiMrrid
KINDA ASHAMED TO ' 
TELL COUSIN CLETE X 
CANT AFFORD 1 0  6ET 
MUH TELEVISION FIXED I
AIN'T MUCH 
TO IT- 
t  IS THERE?
WELL...SOME d a y s  
ARE BETTER THAN 
OTHERSI
■ ■ i r a E J
1
J
'jL lZ — j y j
z f —- r.—-------- —
By Stanley
, >’(IS (0D ?eEm S,
^iTcooiesr
I  HOPE TKS WMITB AAAN, 
POES NOT RBC0GNI2C  
M / DRUM8BAT AS A N
wp//WMessme,'
WHILE INDIAN 
KlPJjS BUSY WITH 
HIS TOM-TOMS, HB 
WON'T KNOW ■
EVERYTHING IXXMSj  
SNUG HERE I IF THE 
INDIANS EVER FOUNPl 
OUT WHAT'6 UNDER, 
THAT TARP, I 'P  PE 













OM THAT T R Ifta
AMP ■vtxj cur vouR aeow  
SUPINO INTO M O M S ,„I W/WT 
NO'MORE OP T H E S E > » » « a sa IkC T il 
A CC IP BN TB i A BB  YOU W
^^dkJfiSTiNS rouiT 
RA(SKfMU,(5MNPVMf
OP COURSE MOT/PUT 
>ypd COUUP GTRIKB  
P U T  ONCE IN A
"\
SPORTUGHT
Stamped By Stampeders, 
leos' Exec Rend Crowe
By GEORGE INCUS 
(Caoxier Soorta EdlUr)
The B.C. Lions arc hunting for a new palsy.
On Tuesday night the irate executive members, the only 
guys conncctel with the WIFU entry who sc«;m to bear rnuch 
resemblance to the king of beasts—in noise level—ousted head 
coach Clem Crowe, wiped their hands and ordered another 
lamb up to lay down with the. Tabbies, providing they can
-find him. first. .  ̂ i.. . .u
The only problem is that they arc in the height of the 
season's action, arc faced with the immediate problem of d<v 
cislons on player line-up, and have about as much unity and 
cohesion as faeial tissue in a Turkish bath. 'I'hcir action.s 
seem to be somewhat akin to crawling out on a limb of a very 
fine tree, then cutting it off behind them.
"nve only difference between the I>?os’ brass section and 
the average, limb-sawyer is that they will still be out on a limb 
,whcn they are through, and will probably remain on one as 
long a.s their long-suffering fans permit them to remain in pro­
fessional football, unless radical changes arc made.
The record of the club to date has been one of empty 
- ballyhoo, flagrant distrust, woeful mismanagement and per- 
• nicious buck-passing. On the basis of past 
I their greatest achievement to date has been the creation in  
*. destruction of king-.sized patsies. . . r- c.
But they can't fool all of the people m Empire Stadium
all of the time.
SPORTS PROGRAM PLUGGED 
FOR LABOR DAY WEEKEND
The Junior Regatta and Tenth Annual Gymkhana 
arc spotli^tcd in the Labor Day weekend sports scene 
in Kelowna this year.
Kelowna athletes will participate in three big out- 
of-town competitions—the Qucsncl Labor Day Baseball 
Tournament, the provincial softball men's finals in Vernon 
and the women’s finals at Vancouver.
With no publication of the Daily Courier on Labor 
Day. consult your Tuesday sports page for coverage on 
all these events.
Packers Ink Pivot
5 8 -5 9  Season
■V
GEORGE INGLIS -  SPORTS EDITOR
TIIURS.. AUGUST 28, 1358 THE DAILY COURIER 8
’TWOULD BE A riHCE OF FOI.IA' to sny thnt coacli 
Clrm Crtiwc is the mar\ to ha uilc the Linns advantnj:<^
—but it would be an act of unmitigated temerity to try to name 
the man who could adequately fill the assignment. ^
Coach Crowe will forever remain in this corner s ijooKs 
as a gentleman, a coach with a vast knowledge of the game, 
and a sportsman with an earnest dc.sirc to live up to h'-s con­
tractual commitments to the bc.st of his abilit>. To say he 
was the right man for the job that has to be done m Van- < 
corner is a different story.
Somehow, the picture in the city by the Pacific seems to 
be a trifle different than ino;t other places. Witness the words 
of Vern DcGccr of the Montreal Gazette, when he quotes 
Crowe as saying. ‘Tve had a tough time in Vancouver and 
I'm  telling vou most of the criticism is unwarranted. 1 have 
the biggest'exccu^vc in Canadian football to an.swer to and 
also more second-guessing newspaper and radio men than at 
anv time in mv career.”
These words are carried in the column of a sport 
who is considered to be one of the country s tops, and ^e.v 
were more prophetic than timely, since they were u ttc icdm  
Montreal. at*a time when the Leos were knocking off exhibition 
games right and left, and were on the crest of prc-sca-on
; ‘’°P"(5;!''|rke the words of Pete •'Country” Brown a real pro 
In every sense of the word. Brown, a former San Francisco 
43cr ha.s read the odd newsprper. and wc wouldn't be 
If he had pausca at the football stories. "I can't understand 
most of these newspaper and radio men up here, he said, with 
Tm rrowJd brow ''l-hey seem to want to crucify a guy before 
he even gets a uniform on. *
THFRF IS THE CBUX OF THE MATTER. Disicgarding 
the that they are barely dry behind the cars in a footbal 
sense, the Leo.s’ directors warit a victory feast, right now. or 
thev arc Eoinc lo find a sacrificial lamb.
Their iL b s  arc stiewn haphazardly across tho coun\rf•
■ also 1 formidable array for the brief life-span of the club 
to date—and one which rises up and smites them ever so
^'"'^Whclf'Annh Stukus started football rolling in the coast
I'll have a contender,” he 
and the boot.
Birdies a Must 
In M oney M e e t
VANCOUVER <CP) — A 44- was in 1941, when he took the Los 
ycar-old professional who hasn't I Angeles open, 
won B major tournament in 17 i VENTURI SECOND
years joined the long list of fa­
vorites as 116 golfers teed off to­
day for the S45.000 Centennial 
Open, Canada's richest goU tour­
nament.
Johnny Bulla of Phoenix. Ariz., 
an occasional entry in big tour­
naments. left a field of more than 
50 pros standing with a seven- 
I under-par 65 Wednesday in a pro 
'amateur tournament preceding 
ithe Centennial.
I Bulla, who has played in only 
jfive tournaments this year, fired 
'seven birdies 
;last nine holes.
His only major tournament win
Ken Venturi of San Francisco, 
third in winnings this year with 
$33,000, f o l l o w e d  up practice 
rounds of 68 with a 66 in the 
pro-amateur, one stroke behind 
Bulla.
Moe Norman, eccentric Toronto 
golfer who has the reputation of 
being able to turn in top scores Diego 
|on practically any given day, 
turned in a fivc-undcr-par 67, Portland 
Five players finished with CSsiggH pakc City 
and the rest were well out of 
, / • *41̂  ̂ picture, although 32 of the
five of them in figures better tbanig^g^p
Pads and Giants 
Take the Lumps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pacific Coast League
W 1, Pet. GBL
80 GO .571 —
79 Gl ..564 1 
77 G4 .546 3’,2 
70 70 .500 10 
69 72 .489 l l ' i  
63 75 .457 16 
62 78 .443 18 
60 80 .429 20
Tlio Kelowna Packers have plans ir>T 
signed their second player lo r ; the senior 
the 1958-59 season—a rugged same as last year 
voung centre man. * >'.'0 to the future.
’ Former Belleville MacFarland NEGOTIATIONS FLNALIZED 
pivot. 21-vcar-old Gerry Goyer. Final negotiations with Coyer! 
inked with the Packers yesterday were held up until the new exo- 
after negotiations which started;cutivc was able to give team 
tentatively when he played in the (manager Bob Giordano ix'rmis- 
Allan Cup finals here last spring,, sion lo go ahead with contractual 
A fast-skating, tireless worker,'committment.s. Goyer. who had 
Goyer showed up to good advanl- j already expressed his desire to 
age in his stint here with the return hero, was signed to aiv 
Macs last spring, and especially i pear in Kelowna in time for the 
interested, coach Jack O'Reilly I training camp, which start.s on 
when the rugged youngster (6'1‘’, Sept. 18.
190) revealed the fact that ho A Belleville Ixiy. from .nn nth 
had been plavcd sparingly throu-lletie family in that district, Goy- 
ghout the season. - er played his minor hockey in
‘Tt ho docs that well without Belleville, then moved to the 
plaving steady, think what he'powerful Guelph Biltmoves for 
would do with a full season under 19.55-56 and 1956-57 seasons, 
his belt,” coach O'Reilly said, ati bast sea.son, his first in .sen 
the time company, he was out-
O'Reilly was even more inter- -shone by the big names of the 
ested when ho learned that Goyer Mae.s, and given i\ chance in only 
is a young familv man. with a ,43 games, in which he scored al- 
ri ulchter since the Packers' most a point per game. 14 goals 
^ ■ -------  and 27 as.sists. His bone of con­
tention, liowevcr. was that he 
needed more icc time to produce, 
and the play-offs seemed lo bear 
that out.
THREAT AROUND NET
During his time in Kelowna, he 
showed himself to be a hustling 
skater, a hard checker and an 
! adequate threat around the goal, 
signing makes the score for
this year’s version of i Sound Mcrcurys, Buck Forcsland. 
hockev club are tliclThe new playing-coach of the 
build with ani Peach City club also announced 
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' . .  a sciN lY ll brings
ehcc of the Class C Northwest packers two this season, with 
League, struck out four Spokane'Ron Leopold of last year’s Kam- 
batters’and walked five. He was i loops Chiefs, the other signee. 
trouble in the second and' Coach Pat Coburn of the Pen 
innings but each time hc'tictoii V’s announced the signiiq 
himself out before any of a centre man also, a veteran 





NEvy e y e g l a s s :
S M U J i m w d  M U
\ . ,  .a tft pride tliBit
t'V exploUyour
city five seasons ago, he was 
bov. “Give me three years, andsaid or words to that otfect. They gave him two.
Clem, a master of imderstatcment.- never at anv time 
made anv glowing promises. He simoly accepted the ]ob 
nffcTcd him by the executive, did it to the best of his ability,
^"'^Canad^an^talcnt. the commodity that
much for lack of. has been treated so cavalierly m the past 
4Via» ihov have left the hapless club in bunches.
American ta lc n r^ ^  offensive ^unit in
Canadian football today, has akso left in 
hand.s with Canadian ex-Lions in coming back to haunt me
^'"'On^occasion. lor lack of patsies, the snarling fxecutive 
hav^even  turned on themselves, tying the 
that quiet-spoken sportsman and gentleman, Don McKen . 




The ‘‘circu-s” pro-amatcur, how-| tlcdiiesday s Results 
ever, wasn’t much of a guide Portland 12, Sacramento 3 
when it comes to picking f a v o r - p a k c  Citv 5, Phoenix 0 
ites for the four-day centennial,  ̂ 3
which winds up Monday. 1
For instance, Vancouver’s Stan 
Leonard, winner of the Las Vegas 
Turnament of Champions, and 
Ed (Porky) Oliver, 47-ycar-old 
veteran from C a n t o n ,  Mass., 
won’t have singer Gordon Mac- 
Rae setting off firecrackers while 
they’re trying for crucial' putts 




Vancouver 5, San Diego 
Seattle 3. Spokane 0.
The Phoenix Giants and San ĵ ĵj championships.
Diego Padres, the No. 1 and No.ifor Alexis Park in Vcinon next 
2 teams in the Pacific Coast weekend.
,  n . Wininger of Odessa, Tex.
DUQUOIN, 111. <AP) A fi yUcrnperamcntal J. C. Goosic of 
who set a record and an man Tenn.. have to put up
rubbing a rabbit s foot are part antics of ex-football
I coach Annis Stukus.
mHF BIGHT MAN TO FILL THE —- — ̂ uTHE HIGH member of the Sccond-Guesscrs Club.
SPOT? 'WclV, gentle
" reader, we ara not a 
■ ’’“' h c 'S w V be'a''ram poslte job, until we can come uo 
■ w i th  a name' H ?ll have to h ltc  a s'-'" -
- c .vritpr- a tongue as glib as Paddy, just aiier ne s
the Blnrncy stone: a temoer as fierce and searing as 
:  S e  vJrSh of K e n :  a neck with a universal jmnt _or eyes 
In the back of his head; a winning manner for soothing director- 
SsgrunUed Savers; a bigger and better pipe-line for importing 
talcntT a sjxciiil pair of spectacles to see th ro u ^  hyprocrisy. 
" subterfuge and sham, and the power of hypnotism. ^
AH this modern day Svcngali of the dressing-room will 
■ have to do will be to .stun the yapping dirccfor-s into a state 
:: of permanent submission; fuse .some team spirit into Ihc ones 
• In which it i.s presently lacking: woo the di.sgruntled fans into 
. s l j n g  the name ’’Lions’* without spitting, and, come up with
■" * ‘"'’Sovided he can do thi.s. we feel he has smfticient talent 
■’ on the roster right now to rnakc a creditable showing.
Now all you have to do is name him.
of the 1958 Hambletonian story, 
j A pre-race favorite, speedy 
i Emily’s Pride broke Hoot Mon’s 
11-year-old Hambletonian record 
lof 2:00 w-ith a third heat time of 
jl:59 4-5 for the mile trot, 
j Driven by 64-year-old Flick 
,Nipe and trained by 78-year-old 
iFred Egan, Emily’s Pride turned 
j on a burst of speed at the finish of 
'the decisive heat to edge out 
Sandalwood by half a length.
‘This is the third Hambletonian 
I’ve won with a special rabbit’s 
foot,” said Egan, waving his 
lucky charm ."I guess there must 
be something to it.” New York
Egan won the 1940 classic and' 
the 1949 race, both time? as a gog^on 
driver. He voluntarily retired' 
froni the sulky this year and 
turned the reins over to Ni^m, his 











W L Pet. GBL 
’9 48 .622 —
17 59 ..532 11 Vs 
14 60 .516 13 Vi 
)1 63 .492 16 Vi 
50 64 .484 1 7Vi
50 67 .472 19 
58 67 .464 20
51 73 .416 26
League, both took their lumps 
last night while the third-place 
Vancouver Mountics climbed to 
within 3Vi games of the ieaders.
The Giants lost their fourth 
.straight game to the Salt Lake 
City Bees 5-0. The Pads were 
knocked off 5-3 by the Mounties.
In other league action, Claude 
Osteen pitched a nifty thrcc- 
hittcr to give Seattle a 3-0 shut­
out over the Spokane Indians and 
Portland’s Beavers smashed out 
14 hits in smothering the Sacra­
mento Solons 12-3.
The Giants were held com­
pletely in check by Salt Lake 
City's Fred Green, who won it|fjve-run
with a six-hitter. He fanned |----------
seven and walked only one in 
working the full nine innings.
. Sam Miley's third inning single 
drove in Salt Lake City’s first 
two runs and the Bees got three 
more in the fifth on two singles, 
a sacrifice, Miley’s triple and a 
sacrifice fly.
Trailing 3-0 going into the 
.seventh inning, the Padi’cs tied 
it up with three runs of their 
own in that frame on three sin- 
a wild pitch and Freddie
Kelowna’s Club 13 seemed to 1 never looked back. Kanakin took 
be primed for the provincial soft-lover the fourth, but a -̂"'sh of 
.scheduled balls, walks and hits biought 
in three more runs.
Bobbles, blows and pass balls 
aaded another four runs in theLast night in exhibition playi
they walloped Vernon Nick’s!imai irame 01 me cAumuiu.. t^v- 
Aces 12-0. collecting 10 hits offjU'g the Club a siuit-out '‘̂ etory, 
pitchers Bert Walters, Paul Kan- as Lome Gauley and Eugem 
akin and Tom Monaghan. Knorr only permitted one hit
Their first game of the chain- apiece. • .
pionship. double knockout tour-1. The Okanagan champions go 
Scy will bo against Hundred Milenntn^ ».lh-
House, at 1:30 on Saturday.
It w'as
ters walked Pete Luknowsky andjsoovf pei forinancc
vLrren Hicks. Wayne Hicks sac-J>'ear’s showing m league 
rificed Luknowsky home after he |l-'‘aj-oils, 
had made third « i \ ^  s,hort stop! 
bobble, and Al V o i r a f o n  by ajCec White of-tba-BCASA m Van-
fielder’s choice, then'Bill Chobo-^°aycr.
tar doubled, driving him in. L-- ' hnn non n n •> aNorbert Korthals slammed opt « Aces 000 000 0 -  0 2 6
Ciuo 13
a 0-6 ball game until the |Lvpe of opposition facing- them, 




Not only arc Zenith's r.xfciitive 
for inCn, and 1 for women, 
the w orld's most aitractive hear­
ing aids*..,they bring you qual­
ity and a brilliance of perform­
ance for S175 you wouldn't be­
lieve po.ssiblc. You’ll have to 
test these smartly styled new 
hearing aids to appreciate them. 
1'9 But that’s apt alH Zenith 
backs you with a 10-Day^ 
Monev-'Back Guarantee. 1-, 
Year Warranty. 5-Year Service 
Plan. Other 4- or 5-transistor 
Zenith models, priced from as 
low as 550. Come in today...or 
phone for a free horne demon- 
siration.jNo obligation what-
o(5H<9ni<̂ ./AiU 
lASV TlMI rAYMlNTa aNNANOID
KELOWNA
OPTICAL CO.
1433 ELLIS ST„ PHONE 298T
WE HANDLE BATTERIES AND ACCBSSORItt fOR MOST HEARING AIDS
*LfnKf!, frame frontx, and related profesMhna$ 
services avaiiable only fhroufih your ophthaf̂  
mologist, optometrist or optician̂ V
inning, and the Club











, San Francisco Ginnt.s 
squashed Milwaukee’s hex, hit- 
tlnig the law of averages for a 
double Jackpot behind the hltlcss
■.......  ' ! "
Genial Jack
_  I The Giant.s had lo.st eight in a 
'row to the Braves and Worlhing- 
j ton had beaten them only twice 
'in 15 docision.s before the big 
1 righthander backed iqi his almost 
job on the
American League
Detroit 200 000 000—2 6 0
Boston 000 102 OOx—3 6 0
Bunning, Cicotte (8) and Wil­
son, Law (6); Brewer and White. 
Night Game
Detroit 200 040 100-7 11
Boston ■ 000 101 000-2 8 0
I Foytack and Wilson: Dclock, 
'Fprniclcs (6) Bowsfield (7i B.v- 
(erly (9) and Daley, L - Delock. 
iHRs: Dot - Harris (14) Maxwell 
(1.
Chicago
Washington 000 000 100— 1 4 0 
Pierce and Lollar; Pa.scual, 
H.vdo (9) and Courtney. HR: 
Was—Zmiehin.
Night Game
Cleveland 200 402 000—8 15 1
Baltimore 020 000 012-5 12 2
i McLish, Mos.si (9) and Porlci'; 
l.lohn.son, Wilhelm (4) Slcator (6)
Gail HarrLs, squeezed out of a! 
job with the San F r a r> c i s c o! gjcj;,
Giants, has become Dctroit’.s No.|H;Uficld’s pinchhit triple to deep
2 gunner now that the Tigers i^i^jbccntic.^
- , ■ I .*! The undismayed Mounties
ihave given him a home at |charged right back with their 
jbasc. |two winning runs in the last of1 That’s all he needed. In parts the seventh. Pete Ward, reaching
0 of three National League seasons first when he was hit with a
the 26-ycar-old lefty hitter had 
batted only .228, with 22 home
runs and 68 runs batted in. Now, 
after 104 games in the American 
League, he’s batting .285, leading] 
the Tigers in homers (14) and 
000 200 000— 2 7 01 triples (7) and is second only to !
Al. Kaline in RBI with 61 — ju st' 
five less than, his total for . 181 
games with the Giants. !
H arris  was right handy Wed-i 
nosday, driving in six of nine 
Tiger runs it\^n da.y-night double- 
header split at Boston. He had a 
two-run homer and a two - run 
double ns they won the nightcap
pitched ball, started it. Three 
singles and an error later the 
Mountics had their two. runs. 
O.stccn, a young southpaw re-
Argos Still Shy 
One Topline Q6
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto Argo­
nauts’ quarterback situation has 
been clarified, if not improved, 
with the release of rookie import 
Ken Ford from the club.
Ford’s departure Wednesday 
left Dick Shatto and Gerry Dou­
cette in the pivot .';po.t for the Big 
Four football league club. But a 
Natiobal Football League cut in 
the United S t a t e s  might be 
brought to Canada to take over.
“An NFL cut would have to be 
awfully good, particularly as a 
passer, for us to take a look,” 
sqid head coach Hamp Pool. 
"When you bring in a new boy, 
you never know how long it’ll
*1
’.A-
% ' iiH ■Y’k




cchtly brought up from Wenat- take him to help.”
500 reasons why a G-E Gas Furnace 
h(»ts foster, lasts longer!
Beamon ((5) Wuverink (8' :md 7.2. and .singled home both Del
- DETROIT (AP)—General Man 
iger, Jack Adams has 8tKh(cd 21 j 
Detroit Red Wing hockey Rlay-j 
era and antlclpnlcs no holdout 
^roublo.
Only five players in ihb Na* 
llopal Hockey Lcbbuc club arc 
uiulgncd nnd only one of that
Kroup is a regular—defenceman 
fared Pronovoat.
“I talked with Mnrcd m e  
and he’s going to fign ifrhen be 
.(coniea lo Detroit,’* said' Adams. 
*’Wo‘ll have no trouble at all.
' Th« Red Wiiiga go into tratnigg 
Sept, R nnd will climax their 
training eeafion with n six-dtji' 
tw r  In Wcjtcm Canada, ’ ,Tho 
;ieatn h«ia abandoned Us SdjwU Ste, 
Mario training site and, will (do 
dts prc-acaron work on Detroit 
'Olympia Stadium lee,
’ ’ - A
I4i;;pcrfcct three-inning 
15 1 mound with a 12th-innlng single 1 
n  that led lo a 3-2 victory Wed-, 
(inaUv ''‘̂-‘̂ da.v night. .
Tlial clipped the Bravos Na­
tional L c a gu.e lead to seven 
gainc.s over Pittsburgh Pirates, 
who vai)pcd 18 hits and beat St. 
1/ml.s Cardinals 14-1. Cincinnati 
defeated I..0S' Angeles 8-7 aiid Chi­
cago Cubs boat Philadelphia Phll- 
lic.s 5-2 with Ernie Banks pushing 
his major league-lending home 
run total to 42.
WALKS CEPEDA 
Die Ginnt.s made tt ns Bob 
Trowbridge of Milwaukee walked 
Orlando Cepedn with'.the ba.scs 
loaded in the 12th, cracking a 2-2 
tie that had stood since Joe Ad­
cock had v>ut the Brnvc.s’ square 
with a pinch home run in the 
seventh. Worthington had singled 
with pne out, nnd Tiowbrldgo 
i(l-3) then walked Willie Mays 
and gave up a single lo Jackie 
Brandt to lon^ the Lrnsc.s, 
Worthington UI-6) gave thh 
Braves nothing but a walk in his 
three innings. Stu Miller Went the 
first nine. Daryl Sjicnccr’s 15th 
home run, following n walk to 
Cepeda. gave the Giants the edge 
in the fourth against 8larter\Junn 
PiiarrO.
Trinndos, Ginsberg (7). W - Mc-jroit runs 
I,ish. l,-Johnson. 'feat.
Kansas City 700 210 010-11 18 0 
Now York 022 000 300- 7 11 1 
Terry, Gorman (3) Tomnnek 
(7( Herbert (9) and Chiti; Kncksi 
Maas (2i Trucks (8) Duren (9i 
land Howard, W - Gorman, l,- 
Kucks. HRs: Nyk - Berra (20),
Mantle (37),
National League
in a 3-2 afternoon dc-
As CLOBBER YANKS j
Kansas City ripped New York 
11-7, reducing the pennant-bound 
Yankees’ bulge l() l l t i  games 
over the White Six, who won 2-1 
at W a s h i n g t o n ,  Cleveland 
defeated Baltimore 8-5.
Tom Brewer (9 - 10) won his 
0 fourth straight for Boston with a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN .
Byron Nelson of, Tolctlo, Ohio, 
rccottled an ' eight-imdcr-par 280 
for 72 holes to win the fourth nil 
American open golf tournament 
H years ago today. Nelson topi>cd 
a field of 122 profcs-slonals and 
seven nmntelirs by live'strokes,
Phlln 100 100 000-2 4 .,,,-  , ,
Chicago 200 002 lOx-5 7 llsix-hUtcr in the opener, bjnnk ng
Slmmoh.s, Meyer (8) and Lop-|tku un three hits after the
ntn, Hcgnn (8); R. Anderson and ‘b’st inning. ..... ]
Ncemnn. L-Slmmons. HRs; Phn-;
H. Andcr.son (17) Chi-Banks (42)
Necmnn (12',
Cincinnati 110 140 100-8 11 l '
Los Angeles 002 003 020—7 9 1
, Nuxhall, Schmidt 16) Acker (7)
Jcffcont (9) nnd Bailey; Wil- 
llnm.s, Erskino (1* Kipp (5),
Kllppsteln (7), Ublne )B nnd 
Pignatnnn, Rqseboro (9. W-Nuk- 
hnll. I.rEr.sklne, HR.S: Cine « Mc­
Millan (t) Wblsenant <9); LA-Fu- 
rillo (13) Bilko (10) Dcmctcr 0)
Plltsburgh 102 405 110-14 18 0
St. lAinl.s 001 (M)0 000- 1 6 1
.Porlerlleld, Law *4) nnd Folios 
Chlttum. Malw \(4) Wight (4)
Paine '6  Stobhs\(7 and Green.
H. Smith (8. W-Uw. L-Chlttum.
HRs* Pgh - Stuart (13) Skinner 
(10) Porterfield (H.
Mil 100 000 100 000-2 9 1 
San Fran ,000 200 (KW 001—3 9 
Plzarro R o b i n s o n  (7) Mc­
Mahon <9) Trowbridge (12) nnd 
Crandall; M i l l e r .  Worthington 
(10) and Schmidt, W—Worthing 
ton: I,p-lYowbiidge. 1IR«: Mil 
Adcock (161; SF—Spencer 
Pacific Coast lajngue 
Salt Ijakc City 5 Phociilx, 0 
Portland 12 Sacbmcnlo 3 '
Vancouver 5 San Diego 3 




Phone your carrier first'' 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
(lespatchcd '^o you at once
Thb Bpccial dcUvcijr tMtrvIoD 
b RvailaMe nightly IxKtwccn 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
500 pinpoints arc designed 
into every Heat Transfer Ele­
ment in all G-E Gas Furnaces.
Pinpoints comb off the heat 
out of burning gases. . .  don't 
waste it up the chimney.
Made of cost-iron, G-E Heat 
Transfer Sections have given 
twice the service of ordinary 
heating sections. And with a 
G-E furnace, you are "Pre- 
Pal red" for adding low-cost 
G-E cooling any time,.
There's a G-E gas furnace 
to meet your needs—for base­
ment, attic or utility room 
installation. Call us today.
®G«$HIRNMX
v / /  '






G E N E R A L #  ELECTRIC
FKie Homo C om fort G utdol
I. your heme reeify cawfort- H«»a Cowforl Ovid* will ib»w
Ib lirW  n«w 0-e HlantWc yau#iuK,(lylM>wwmMo<>l»l)M
Yaw fwn wtffc tWi t e t  yeeneUI Celt ee (adoy ter yeet tree 
\ Neme Cemlert OwWaf
BUT STILL THE
 ̂ [  SAM E B .C . FAVOUf^lTE
\  W H EREVER FINE BEER IS
EN JO Y ED I /
NO PAYMENT TIL OCTOBER!
Free (;i: CJa,sHealing i:s|lmalc
ivillinut (Ihllgallon al— •
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
"The BiiiilneM That yuallly and Service Hiilir 
5^4 ncmaril Ave. PHONE 3039
N;ow brew ed in acco rdance w ith  th e  
c.xacting  " q u a lity  con tro l^ 'H tan d ard a  
established during the past tw o-thirds of 
a century by its pareqt organization, tlv* 
Calgary B rew ing '& Malting Co. Ltd.
CARIBOU BREWING COMPANY LTD.
Urrwcrieii: PRINCE GEORGE AND PRINCETON
m
Ihii'idveill'»emenl it nol ()ul)liil))!(l <if dif,played by Ihe liquor Control 
\' Ootrd or by the Covermnenl ol Oritah Columbia.,
i TOUmS.. AUGUST 21̂  1«S THE DAILY COU&IEE t
Outdoor Foods
M ake the last holiday of the season the best one w ith  OUTDOOR FOODS 
from SUPER-VALU
Nabob, Fancy 
48 oz. Tins -  - -  -★  TOMATO JUICE 
^  BONELESS CHICKEN 4 OZ. tins Bonus,
PIGNICTIZERS




ITEMS YOU'LL NEED 
PAPER PLATES “12’s, 2 pkgs.




Doz. 3 !S c
SWIFTS PREMIUM
FRANKS
celt 5 5 c
i ■ • ■
DELBROOK SWEET
MIXED PICKLES
“ " i 3 9 c
LOWNErS
MARSHMALLOWS
Mit 3 7 c
PREPARED MUSTARD.6 oz iar
Delbrook 35c
MARGARINE
CHEESE SLICES 8 oz. cello
Kraft j r j f .
16 OZ, cello  ...........‘T# VSKIMILK CHEESE 





white, gal. ..... 
Zee,
KETCHUP VsS.ouic....
RIPE O L IV E S .sr'r
TOILET TISSUE all colors, 2 rolls
PEANUT BUTTER
DETERGENT24S  bottle ...............






3  lbs. 4 9 c
m ■ mm mm mm *,
fed pork - - - - - - - -  lb.
ORANGES S i"""
.  -  -  - 2 0  lb. box











- - - - - lb.
- - lb.
Local, large 
size stocks - .  .  -  each
—.. — II).
COMPUTE VARIETY FOR AIL YOUR PICKLE MAKING
IS AT SUPERt-VALU
Treat your family to beef -  Grade A exclusively at Super-Valu
u i n i >  F ® * "  When Ironing, k^ep your mind on your goal. 
^  - i p  Sprinkled clothes left standing w ill m ildew in hot
^  ^  w eather. Sprinkle only those clothes you intend to
iron soon.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
Aug. 28 , 29 , 30 \
STORE HOURS 
Open Daily 8:30 a.m.
to 6 : 0 0  p.m. and 
9:00 p,m. on I^Hdays
\ S
Where Quality Costs No
nV-'!.
f British Colonial Office 
Faces Racial Problem
WIDOW MOURNS WHILE POLICE PROBE VENDETTA DEATH
'Police are still working on the 
vendetta motive in the death of 
Antonio Dipasquali, 3l-year-old 
immigrant laborer from Am-
hcrstburg. Ont., who was blown 
to bits by a hidden dynamite 
charge as he started his car 
after work. His widow, Palma,
31, is shown with their children, 
Anna, four; Gino, seven; Danny 




2M Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 





Bails 132.67 -  .15
Utilities 77.07 — .20
Toronto
Industrials 474.31 — .07
Golds 83.89 — .04
Base Metals 163.74 — .93
Oils 137.61 — .45
EXCHANGE
U.S. — S’s 




















Inter. Nickel 81 V»
Kelly Doug. “A’* 6'4
Massey O’ i
McMillan -B ” Sl^i
Ok. Helicopters 3.70
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 11
Ok. Phone 11 la
Powell River 36
A. V. Roe 15



































home Oil “ A” 19*2














North Ont. Gas 13*2















riutual  f u n d s
All Cdn Comp. 6.91
All Cdn Div 5.85
Cdn Invest Fund 8.78
Divers “B" 3.45
Grouped Income 3.68
Gr. Inc. Accum. 4.92
Investors’ Mut. 10.41
Trans-Canada “B" 26.70


















SUVA. Fiji (CP>—An acute ra­
cial problem lies behind the de­
cision of the British colonial of­
fice to set up a commission to 
study the population growth in 
Fiji. I t is one of the most diffi­
cult issues in any part of the Pa­
cific.
The native inhabitants of this 
group of tropical islands are 
Melanesians—people of magnifi­
cent i^ysiqu© with a great mop 
of curly hair standing up from 
their heads.
These Fijians occupy one of the 
largest island groups in the South 
Pacific and one of great strategic 
imiwrtance in the defence of that 
region
Ih e y  are a fine people, happy 
in disposition but with great na­
tural poise and dignity. During 
the Solomons campaign of the 
Second World War and again 
more recently in Malaya they 
proved themselves to be jungle 
fighters of the highest calibre.
In some respects, however, 
they have not yet become fully 
adjusted to coping, with the com­
plexities of 20th-century Western 
civilization.
INDIANS DOMINATE
On the other hand the Indian 
people who share the Fiji Islands 
with the native inhabitants show 
a natural genius for trade and 
commerce and control most of 
the business of the group.
They are descendants of inden­
tured laborers brought from In­
dia by the earlier British settlers 
to work in the sugar cane Indus 
try.
Many returned in due course 
to India, but others preferred to 
remain in their new home. They 
increased rapidly in numbers and
In spfte of mutual grievances.
Yet the problem looms inexor­
ably ahead. WhUe other Pacific 
island groups are advancing ra­
pidly toward self - government. 
Britain can scarcely hand over 
in Fiji under present circum­
stances. Some secure safeguard 
for the native Fijians will be 
necessary to protect their future 






Canadian Press Staff Writer . . » u jat the last census outnumbered
OTTAWA (CP)—For the third the native Fijians, 
straight day, Parliament Wednes-j The 1956 census figures showed 
day considered the problems of 169,409 Indians, or 49 per cent of
Canadian radio and television.
Following the two-day debate 
which saw Commons approval of 
legislation setting up a new board 
of governors to regulate the 
broadcasting system, members 
spent part of Wednesday on tax 
collection and tariff administra­
tion. Then they turned to the 














OTTAWA (CP) The voyageSined bomber or even the intercon- 
of the American submarines Nau- tinental ballistic missile.- 
tilus and Skate under the polar This presents the  ̂ government!get out of it. 
Icecap have increased Canadian with a erucial problem: Can it
owned CBC.
32 “The CBC is faced with a tre- 
69V2 mendous problem,” said Revenue 
25 Minister Nowlan, the minister 
24% responsible.
MANY REQUESTS 
“ It has moneys which, though 
large in total amount, are small 
when one thinks of the number 
of requests from all over Can- 
The debate bore him out. In 
ada for power relays, new sta­
tions and things of that kind.’’ 
discussion of CBC spending esti­
mates, MPs from coast to coast 
raked the minister with ques­
tions about new buildings for the 
7.50 CBC, low-power relay stations 
and prospects for the Churchill, 
Man., area, now untouched by 
TV or radio. v
It was a busy day for Mr. Now­
lan who also handled some 
widely assorted queries on rev­
enue department activities rang­
ing from aesthetic evaluation of 
nude pictures to the overtime 
anxieties of customs collectors in 
Montreal.
, The nude pictures cropped up 
in consideration of methods of 
censoring books, pictures, and 
records entering Canada.
Mr. Nowlan, who has the final 
say, said it was a “rather diffi­
cult and nasty” task, but nobody 
seemed to know how he could
the population, 148,134 Fijians or 
42 per cent of the population, and 
14,212 European or part - Euro­
peans, accounting for four per 
cent.
INCREASED BIRTHRATE
Nore does this reveal the full 
problem. The.Indians are still in­
creasing at four Tper cent or more 
year, compared with an in­
crease of only 2.75 per cent 
among the Fijians.
To give self-government on a 
basis of direct representation 
would mean that the Fijians were 
swamped in their own land.
At the same time almost all 
underdeveloped land is owned 
communally by the native Fijians, 
whose title was specifically guar­
anteed under the deed of cession 
by which the colony was acquired 
by the British Crown.
The Indians are almost land­
less and have little prospect of 
gaining anything like sufficient 
land to keep pace with their pop­
ulation growth. Yet they see 
great tracts of land scarcely used 
by the Fijian owners.
LAND REFORM 
If the islands are to support 
the growing population, great de­
velopment of land is essential. Ef­
forts are being made to open it 
up as rapidly as possible 
A surprising degree of toler­
ance and co-operation has pre­
vailed hitherto in face of condi­
tions calculated to provoke racial 
bitterness. The two races and the 
small white population are en­
titled to credit for efforts to keep 
relations as cordial as possible.
RACE CASE
(Continued From Page 1) 
Warren asked if that did not 
represent action already taken 
toward s e g r e g a t i o n .  Butler 
agreed that it did and added the 
action was taken under federal 
district Judge Harry J. Lemlcy’s 
ruling.
It was the third crucial session 
on school segregation within five 
years. Specifically the issue was: 
Should integration at C e n t r a l  
High resume now or be postponed 
2*2 years. That was the narrow 
problem but the decision could 
have profound effect on the whole 
farflung desegregation struggle. 
WHAT IS "DELIBERATE"
The Supremo Court in 1954 had 
outlawed school segregation, and 
in 1955 ordered it wiped out with 
“all deliberate speed.” Now the 
big question, was: “What is de­
liberate speed?”
The Little Rock, Ark., school 
board fought hard for the 2V2- 
year delay granted by a federal 
district judge. The National As­
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People hotly opposed any 
delay—crying it would be a re­
treat before the kind of violence 
that led President Eisenhower to 
dispatch federal troops to Little 
Rock last year.
To the surprise of some—̂ be­
cause P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower 
spoke only Wednesday of favor­
ing a “slower” approach—Solid 
tor - General J. Lee Rankin 
urged the court to brook no de­
lay.
Shortly after. White House 
Press Secretary James Hagerty 
said there was no divergence be­
tween the government brief and 
Eisenhower’s statement. But he 
did not clarify his statement.
“I have said what I am going 
to say and I am not going to say 
anything more.”
AIMED AT LITTLE ROCK 
Technically Rankin’s no-delay 
brief, filed before the court open­
ing, was addressed to the spe­
cific situation at Little Rock. But 
it contained a general do-it-now 
argument which could apply in 
any situation where public oppo­
sition to desegregation is the ba­
sis for efforts to hold off im­
mediate mingling of the races in 
classrooms.
Here is the nub of that argu­
ment as set forth by Rankin. The 
Supreme Court in its 1955 order 
for integration specified that the 
constitutional rights of some citi­
zens may not be suspended or ig­
nored because of the antagonistic 
acts of others.
The most common argument of 
forces seeking to head off or de­
lay school integration in southern 
communities is that the state-of 
public opinion would not permit 
peaceful race mingling at this 
time
HOPE FOR SEATS
Negroes, lined up In hop# of 
claiming spectator seats.
The government biiet was the 
last to come in.
’The NAACP filed a brief earlier 
asking the court to permit im­
mediate resumptioa of integrated 
schooling at Little Rock. It ar­
gued that this was essential in 
order to safeguard constitutional 
rights.
The Little Rqck schoql board 
contended that a postponement 
will not interrupt the education 
of Negro students and will spare 
them “ mental torment and phys­
ical danger that would accom­
pany attendance at Central High” 
in Little Rock.
’The NAACP has asked the 
court to remove two legal bar­
riers to immediate resumption of 
integration In Little Rock’s Cen­
tral High.
The two barriers arc:
The order by the U.S. District 
Court in Little Rock permitting a 
2*2-year delay in Integration; and 
ruling by the Court of Ap­
peals in St. Louis staying its or­
der which would void the 2%- 
year delay. The stay was granted 
pending a decision by the Su­
preme Court. 4
FIRE CHIEFS
(Continued Prom Page 1)
containers. He emphasized that 
above ground tanks on stilts were 
safe only if adequately vented, 
and warned against welding or 
soldering containers until they 
bave been steam, cleaned, air 
v'entilated and tested by a com­
bustible gas indicator.
It was learned at the conven­
tion this morning that B.C. Fire 
Marshal Basil Nixon recently be­
came the first Canadian fireman 
to be Invited Into the U.S. Society 
of Fire Protection Engineers.
Typical of the reaction of some 
200 B.C. chiefs who will wind up 
a week-long convention here to­
morrow, Chief Hugh Bird of Van­
couver and Chief A. Dornblerer of 
Prince George said they have 
thoroughly enjoyed Kelowna as 
the choice for the site of the an­
nual fire college.
The two directors of the B.C 
association and their fellow 
smoke-eaters saw activities reach
m E  DAILT CQPHOt 19 '
IMS
expected to be made an honor* 





QUEBEC (CP) ~  The Quebec 
government closed the 1957-58 
fiscal year with an. over-all sur­
plus of 5273,015.
Revenue for the year, ended 
March 31, totalled 5503,611,580 
and expenditures amounted to 
5503.338,565.
The figures, published in the 
Quebec official (Gazette, show the 
government collected abut 51,- 
000,000 less revenue than antici-
TV Quizzer 
Says He Was 
Only Foolin'
NEW YORK (AP)—A former 
quiz show contestant said today 
he had joined in fooling television 
viewers with rehearsed questions 
and answers—and even manner­
isms.
Newspapers reporting his story 
did not identify him or the show, 
except that it was not the de­
funct “Dotto” program that al­
ready is under investigation.
The district attorney’s office Is 
looking into the contestant’s al­
legations concerning the second 
show, said to be still on the air.
Investigation of four other quiz 
programs besides "Dotto” have 
been started. The names have 
not been revealed.
The contestant said he not only 
was handed the questions and an­
swers prior to the show but that 
he was given what amounted to 
a course in acting.
HOW TO BITE LIPS — 
You’d think I was Marlon 
Brando,” he was quoted in the 
New York Journal American. “ I 
was told how to bite my lips, 
clench my fists, look.agonized as 
I supposedly struggled to find 
the answer.
“They even told me how, at the 
last moment, to make my face 
light up as if the answer had 
suddenly come to me. It all made 
the thing very dramatic.”
The contestant said his win­
nings mounted into the five-fig­
ure mark and then "I got the 
axe.”
‘”rhey decided that my value 
was fading and that I had to go.
The New York Post said the 
contestant at first balked at being 
dropped but gave in when he was 
told he would get future chances 
on the show.
The newspaper said he became 
embittered after his successor 
w^nt on to greater earnings and, 
after the “Dotto” allegations be­
came public, decided to report 
his experiences on the other show 
to the district attorney’s office.
_____________ pated by F i n a n c e  Minister
a climax today when the latest I ®®***̂*1'*® ^n his budget speech last 
techniques for fighUng oil fires February and trimmed slighUy iU 
were demonstrated by Kelowna proposed expenditures program, 
brigade and by manufacturers at 
city yard, where 500 gallons of 
blazing crankcase oil was quick­
ly snuffed out in several ways.
They heard five detailed tech­
nical papers up to yesterday, en­
tered into numerous discussions 
and note-comparing sessions, and 
even found time off for swimming 
and enjoying the hot Okanagan 
weather.
Friday’s windup will bring total 
number of papers to 10, Include 
a business session and election of 
new officers, and cocktails and 
dinner at the Aquatic Club in the 
evening. '
Ex-Kelowna Fire Chief Gore Is
COMIE SOOK
iJ mA J C k l
OFIHE CEKIUB7
In corridors outside the court,
OLD SECT
The Druses fighting In Leba­
non’s civil war are an llth-cen-
300 persons, about half of themltury religious sect.
apprehensions about the Soviet 
sub menace.
. Naval headquarters of course 
rejoiced at the exploit, not only 
because of the feat itself but be­
cause it will obtain a good deal 
o i new under - Arctic information 
from the U. S. Navy.
■,’p u t at the same time the voy­
ages darkened the frowns of plan­
ners trying to figure ways of de- 
f|;'iiding Canada’s harbors — and 
i^and  cities — from submarine 
missile attack.
NO BARRRIER
-The problem was bad enough 
IWfore the Nautilus and Skate 
cruises. But now it has been 
iwoven — If any proof wore nec­
essary—that Ice Is no barrier to 
1 tfip atomic submarine.
..Thus the navy now faces the 
enormous problem of how to pre­
vent subs from'approaching Can- 
under the polar ice and sllji- 
ptng down Hudson and James 
mys* to within 600 miles of To­
ronto. Ottawa, Montreal or Winni- 
PCR.
' The. feeling here is that though 
Buissia probably has no atomic 
submarines now it can build 
them if the U. S. can. And Sov­
iet advances in the field of mis­
siles arc already well known.
Naval officers believe that the 
submarine hold;) n greater threat 
for North America thon the man-
afford to bolster both air and 
submarine defences?
This question means that if the 
government decides to order the 
supersonic CF - 105 into produc­
tion it may not be able to af­
ford — without an increase in 
taxes — the .submarines and new 
destroyers that the navy wants 
without an increase in taxes. 
Even the CF-105 program by it­
self might mean higher taxes.
Defence M i n i s t e r  Pearkes, 
speaking ’Wedno.sday n i g h t  in 
London, Ont., said Canada may 
have to go into the submarine 
field for protection against the 
threat of 500 Russian submers- 
ibles. Canada's s u b m a r i n e s  
would possibly be "submarine- 
hunting submarines,"
Armed forces officers appear 
to agree that one of the services 
at Ica.st is going to get hurt when 
the government reaches its deci- 
slor on the CF-105.
They say tunt if the CF - 105 
goes into production, the re­
equipment plans of the navy and 
army will suffer. If it does not, 
the RCAF would eventually be 
left with a trnnsiwrt job and the 
pos.slbllity of operating anti - air­
craft missiles.
Tlic longest Swiss nlpcnhorns, 
of wooden construction, attain 14 
feet In length and arc of pine,
DAY AND EVENING CUSSES' ■ ■ . ' ■ ' '
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MONTREAL (CP) — An inter- 
nationally-known biologist cal- 
cd on mankind to increase its 
study of man.
Professor Theodosius Dobzahn- 
sky of Columbia University, New 
York, said that during the last 
two centuries man has pushed 
back the frontiers of physical 
sience and technology, but "biol­
ogy was, and still is, a poor re­
lation,"
Man has neglected to find out 
how best to live and reproduce 
under conditions radically differ­
ent from those to which he has 
become adapted over the ages, 
he told a public lecture, given in 
conjuncticn with the 10th Inter- 
nation."!' Congress on Genetics 
hero.
Prof, Dobzhan.sky said man is 
entering a period when knowl­
edge of the natural sciences, .such 
as biology and genetics. Is vita! 
for survival.
Among other things, man mu.st 
learn more about the control of 
mutations, or h e r e d i t a r y  
chnngc.s, caused by cither atomic 
radiation or other factors. Not nil 
mutations arc harmful, he said, 
but more must be known about 
the effect of .such radiation-pro­
duced mutants In the human 
race.
nusii precautiQn
If caught in the woqd.s by 
night, fog or storm, one should 
stop at once and make camp in 
a sheltered sjwt.
M S T ¥ E L i E r F 0 R
IHO M nC
M j N A R D ’ S
L I N i m e N T
/f's MEIKLE'S fo r...
Check this list there's a style, size, price, for every budget
Savage Shoes
Teen-agers in straps, oxfords, etc. Smart
styles for Fall, 
all sizes 7 95 »nd 8.95
Misses Shoes
By Savage, in straps and 
oxfords, sizes 8]/, to 3, p a ir ....
Health Shoes
A splendid school




Ideal for school wear, C and E 
widths, sijxa 1 2 ^  to 3, pa ir.... 5.50
Desert
Boots and Oxfords
In 9hocolate brown 







In black and brown,
sizes 1 - 5]/, ............
1 1 to 1 3 ^ , pair .....
5.95
..... 4.95
For Students and Young Men
' ' ■ , '
Newest Fall Styles
8.95 14.95In top grade .shoes, sizes to 12 ..........
I
VISIT OUR SHOE DErr. — t h e r e  a r e  
MANY MORE SHOES TO CHOOSE FROMl
WHY BUY YOUR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT LONG'S?
Zipper Binders from ............................  3.98
12 ten cent Exercise Books................ 98cPRICE
A l l  A l I T V — Guaranteed Coopcr-Wccks Binders with h|U A L II T the Mammoth Rings you MUST have
CONVENIENCE
BONUS
Located at city centre. Geared 
to handle ANY rush. Stocked 
to fill all your needs.
Every school supply purchase of $2.00 
entitles you to a free sundae at the Dairy 
.Queen — every cash register receipt is 
your entry to the big CHBC-TV Three 
R’s Contest. Send with your name and 
address to CHBC-TV and you may win 
a 21 jewel Bulova watch. Free with every 
binder — the handy Teen Log.
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Phone 2180








\  W H EREVER FINE^BEER IS /  
ENUOYEDI
i \
Now brew ed  in ac(jordanco w ith  th e  
cxactInK  “ q u a lity  ci»ntr()l" s ta n d a rd s  
cstjabliahcd durinj? the past two-thirds of 
a  century by its paren t organlzalion, the 
Calgary Brewing & M alting Co. Ltd.
CARIBOU BREWING COMPANY LTD.
ffrew eriet: PRINCE GEORGE AND PRINCETON
This tdverliteincnt ii not piibliihtd or displayed by Ihe liquor Control 
Ooird or bylbt Qovornment of Drniih Columbii.
